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INTRODUCTION

The future of capitalism

Ailil{"tikH}Tfli,
last (between 1983 and 1989) saw, as was
the case on each previous occasion, the
usual ramblings about rhe new expansion-
ist virtues of capitalism. And did not the
"end of communism" arrive just in time to
confirm the new modernity of capitalism?
But thEn recqssion struck again. It hlrned
out lhat the system had not yet qscaped

ftom its long deprc,ssive peliod.
However, the long uptum of 1983-89

showed certail cumulative effects of the
changes capitalism had undergone durinS
the cdsis. Thus it was impoiant to consid-
a the changes ocrasioned or permined by
the 19-year deFessive period. It had also
become necessary !o discuss what politi-
cal, social and economic conditions were
required for conremporary capitalism to
retum to a long wave of exParuion.

The two articles on pp. 17-26 take up
this debate on the functiordng of capital-
ism and he ways in which il could lastinS-
ly rcstore the rate of profit and an
expansion of accumulation. What is the
necessary rcle of cumulative structural
changes? And what kind of events outside
the strictly ecooomic sphere - the so-
called exogenous factors - could create
the new social conditions needed to back
up a recovery? Finally, call "late capital-
ism" rchrm to the growth rates of the "thir-
ty glorious yeas" or ate its future non'
re.cessionary phases condemned to be
nothing more than mere periods of conva-
le,lcenca?

No academlc discussion
This is far from being an academic dis-

cussion, It is not just a matterof Predicting
conjructwe,! and cycles. To speak about
capitalist crisis does not mean that tlle
bosses and the mling class have their
backs to the wall, are living on expedients,
managing thet debts and their intelest
rate,s from day to day.

The crisis is also the occasion for Pro-
formd changes irsofar as the workers,
principally those at lhe hean of the imped-
alist system, have b€ell unable to use the
weakness of theA advfisary to Profoundly
change lhe relationship of social forces.

More or less protected in the modium
term from revolutionary dan8ers, capital
has developed a nrmber of innovations
which amount to initial antidotes lo the
crisis. Reorganization of work and the
enterprise, implantation of new technolo-
gies, lhe pnetration of lhe ma*et into
new sectors of social life and so on. AU
0rs is, perhaps, not enough. But each time

THIS speclal economlcs
lssue ls ln part the trult of a

semlnar organlzed ln
November 1991 by the Fourth
lnternatlonal, the world-wlde
organlzatlon of revolutlonary
Marxlsts. One ol the themes
addressed by the meetlng

was the way ln whlch
capltallsm was changlng ln

the course ol lts current
crlsls.

We are publlshlng ln thls
lssue two studles relating to
one of the maln dlscusglons;

they deal wlth capltallst
reorganlzatlon and lts lmpact
on an eventual exlt from the

crlsls (see pp. 17-26).

CLAUDE GABRIEL

some of the previously existing social
gains are eaten away.

Thus we can clearly see in the setting up
of lhe North American kee Trade Associ-
ation (NAFTA), or the developmert of
lhe Eulope3n Economic Community
(EEC), a pragmaric search for a way out
of the crisis for which hundteds of mil-
lions of wage workers will have to pay,
both in the figurative and rcal senses of
$e r€rm, h is also clear that capiEl is
looking for a s€rond wi[d from the new
markets of lhe East. But at what social
pdc€? Thes€ economic questions are

related to the balanc€ of class forces and
the political struggle,s.

This is why we are also publishing arti-
cles on the socia! and €conomic situation
and on economic
developments in
mme of the main
industrial countdes.
In order to assess the
road travelled ove,
the past 20 ye{rs we
have to look at whal
has happened to the
organization ofcapi-
tal in the nerve cen-
tres of the world
economy.

The greater pafl of
intemational trade is
betwe€n 0te OECD
(Organization for
Economic Coopera-

LAYO
rrs

tion and Development) countries and it is
here also that most ofthe world's effecrive
demand is !o be found. AIld it is also here
tlrat most duable goods are Foduced and
the main technological innovations made.
Although, as their name indicates, the
power of the multinationals extends
O[oughout the world, it remains the case
lhat rhe bulk of Oeir employees are to be
fourd in countdes such as Japan, Euop€
and rhe usA.

Appearances deoeptlve
It is flot then true that the socio-

economic stakes for the future are the lcast
decisive in those countries where class
conftontations se€m, for the moment, par-
ticularly rmclear, or at least of a le,ss than
explosive character, Appearancas can be
deceptive. It is in thqse countsies that the
resulfs of all the struggle,s of resistance
come together. And it is ftom there that
the solidarity networks must mdiateout.

Of course lhe image of capitalism as
predator and monster is projected most
clqrly by the misery of the Thid World
or perhaps in the East in the futule. Here
we see most blatantly the "war of all
against all" for accqss to the most lucrative
spoils of the "markef'.

But it is precisely because capiklism
always wants to give the impression of
being other than it is, of being virtuous and
redistsibutive, that we have to challenge
this lie in t}Ie countrie,s of the "centre".
The capitalist economy, in t}le US, in
Eulope, in Japan each day producqs morc
misery and marginalization. Here tens of
millions of men and women are unable to
work. The states rob and redistdbute $e
fruits of corruption like any bansna rePub-
lic. In short, behind the opulent facade of
imperialism, the capitalist machine contin-
ues to chum out barbarism and oppres"
sion. *
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WORLD ECONOMY

An unhappy new year
THE world economy ls currently experlenclng a
sluggglshness whlch ls glvlng lncreaslng cause for concern,
A rec€nt edltorlal ln the Economlst,whlle attemptlng to be
leassurlng, was nevertheless entltled "Free lall?". lt ls well
known that economlc torecasts record fluctuatlons whlch are
llkely to be even more lmportant than the economlc
phenomena themselves. Thus, after havlng doubted the onset
of a new recesslon ln the Unlted States ln the mld-1980's, then
havlng proclalmed that the crlsls was over towards the end of
the decade, economlsts trled to convlnce themselves that a
recovery, whlch has yet to appear, was lmmlnent.

MAXINE DURAND

The abolition of cnstoms is not in and of
itself tlle be{er of a new dynamic of accu-
mulation, which is deternined by factoB
lying elsewhqe,

A thid economic myth has just been
exploded. The rcuification of Germany
and the g€neral opening up of the markets
in the East was supposed to give capital-
i$n the brEalhins space it needed to over-
come the crisis. This loo was a

disappointmen! the rcunificalion was
morc cosdy than alticipated and German
growth, after having powefi{ly advanced
in 1990, is now slowing down.

The balance of payments wors€ned and
the result was a rising rate of intef,est,
which speaks volumes on the coordination
of monetary policies which has be€n
talked about so much ov€r the lasl few
months.

The suppos€dly open ma*ets in the East
continue to collaps€. Dwing the firt half
of 1991 industial production declined by
29% in Bulgaria, 14% in Czechoslovakia,
l'1% in Hl.J[J.Eary, 9% in Poland and l7%
in Rumania. In the ex-Soviet Union, the
national product declined by arctmd 12%
over the sarne period.

Explaintng the downturn
How can this downtum on fte intertra-

tional leyel be explained? h should be
seen as essentially the effe.t of various
contradictions which have until now been
containod. The most fundamental is the
following: the restabilization of profits
realized during the decade that has just
ended could not be accompanied by a suf-
ficieot dynamic of ma*et openings. The
grcwth of deflrand rested o[ various mech-
anisms at least two of which are reaching
ttrct limits.

The growing imbalance of the distribu-
tion of income to the detriment of wage
earneE cannot be indefinitely de€pelled.
In the same way, the tendency towards
generalized indebledness which has
help€d to maintain the level of demand,
especially in the United States, can no
Ionger be prolonged. Capitalism is rhere-
fore in the process of rediscovering the
farnous contsadiction between profits and
oudets.

Another elemerlt that must be consid-
ered involves the r€duction of finalcial

HE Organization for Economic
Coop€ration uld Development
(OECD) has had to revise its
forecasts dowlwards. Growth in
1991 was very slow; I .7Vo for tre

capitalist world as a whole, with unem-
ployment rishg by 3.4 million in a yenl.
The OECD predict€d that rhe situarion
would be a bit better in 1992, wirh a
growth-rate of 2.2% all.d,, as usuat, rhey
claim that the following year should be
even better with growlh at3.3 .

But in reality no peFpective of harmo-
nious growth of the wortd capitalist econ-
omy can be w\ As L'Expa tio,tr has
writtcn, "the recovery, if it ocrurs, will be
fragile and lacking in vigor the econo-
miqs of the big indusEial counrdes are
beginning a detoxification cure."

A debate ls closed
This morose stare of affain provide,s

s€v€ral lqlsons. In fie tilsa place it ends
the debate which opened around the rath-
ef, good economic perfomancqs recorded
betw€en 1988 and 1990.

These could be explained in one of two
ways. The optimisrs tioughr thal liberal
policies would bear fruit. ..Sructural
adjusunents" had sufliciently cleaned up
economies which could firally anain a
rhythm of growrh similar lo that betorE
the cdsis.

But this period could also be inrerreF
ed as a simple phase of replac€ment of
investne{rts and conclude that it actually
arnoruted to a conjunctural uptum. The
culrent downtum shows that the lat&r
intfrpetation was corect. The tuma-
round date,s &om beforc lhe Gulf war and
its date varies anongst different cowl-
fies. It can be dated at midl988 for the
United Kingdom, from mid-1989 for lhe
thited States, and from lhe end of l9g9
for Franc€ and Italy.

The s€cond fearure of the curent phas€
appears in table I, which shows that lhe
big countries are begirming !o evolve in
different ways. This unequal develop-
ment helps explain how the world econo-
my has b€en able !o avoid a generalized
fhtd rec€ssion where all fie economies
would shrink at rlrc same time.

If we examine closely the evolution of
each of 0re big countrie,s ws notice that
the economic year 1991 laid to rest three
illusions. A liberal illusion to begin with:
it is sEikhg to note that lhe slow-down is
panicularly noticeable for fte United
Kingdom and the USA, to the poinr that
we can speak of a true recession.

The countries of triumphant liberalism
have therefore rqched their timits. They
now have much more limited !,erspec-
tives and the days when they were an
example to others are over.

The myth of 1992
The second illusion which has been

shattered by economic reality is that of
the formatior of a big European market.
The myu of 1992 had been promulgared
by the Bruss€ls technocrats who prom-
is€d al least two million newjobs,

4

In l99l
the number
of jobs in
the Europe-
,ul Fro-
nomic
Commutrit
y stagnared
while ahe
un€mploy
ment level
went from
8.9% ro
9.3% of tl]c
active pop-
ulation.

Tabld 1: croyth of Gros! Domestac product (cDp)

1983-lS9 1990 t99l lw2

USA
Japan
Ex-GDR
France
Italy
Grc€r Britain
OECD

3.9
4.6
2.7

1.0
5.6
4.5
2.8
2.0
0.8
2.6

4.5
4.5
a)
1.4
1.0

-1.9
l.l

),
2.4
t.8
2.1
2.0
)7
,' ,)

2.1
3.r
3.5
3.7
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WOBLD ECONOMY / GATT

Trade Balances

USA

Jupan

FRG

(Blllios of doll.rs) Soufte: OECI)

imbalance,s olr a world level. The grow0r
of the 1980's was suppofled by an imbal-
anc€ between the three geat financial
powers. The gowing U.S. deficit was
financ€d by Iapanese and German budger
surplusas. This imbalance is now being
rcduced, si[c€ the American deficit and
the German budgel. surplus is declining
while the Japanese budget surplus contin-
ues to grow (s€e tablo 2).

Arother sEiking feature of the currert
conjuncile consists of the reducrion of
the margins of manoquvre in terns of eco-
nomic policy. Here also the effecE of the
ftee market decade are strongly felt.

The current recession in [Ie United
States is certainly less serious than that at

the begiming of the 1980's, but it is lasting
longsr, much long€r than had been Pre-
dicr,ed.

A budgetary boost would Pemit the

economy to start uP again, but that has
been made impossibte by the weiSht of lhe
alrady accumulated public debt' The
same reasoning ap,plies to the United
Kingdom and France.

"lnflationary tenslons"
Finally, a last factor ma*s this conjunc-

trie which the bourSeois ecorpmists have
baptis€d "inflationsry tensions." In reality
it goes back to fte maintenance of a mini-
mal relation o[ forces betwesl workeE
and employers.

Any revival of gowth which is too hec-

tic is immediately accompanied by an

"over-rapid" growth in wages, to which
the employers respond by raising Prices.
This Dhfiomenon c4nEibute's to explain'
ing th'e stowing up of the German and Jap-

anese economies, which has moreover
only just bcgun.

In Japan, inflation went from 0% in
1987 !o 4% by the snd of 1990. This is not
much but it adds up to a very clear symp-

tom of too sEong a tension or lJre labor
market. It does not signal a collapse' but
ratirer a progressive bogging down of the

acrumulation of capital on a wodd wide

scale.
The curcnt conjundure lherefore illus-

trates p€rfectly the idea that capihlism has

not realty emerged from lhe cfisis and thar

il has not folmd sufliciently stable mecha-

nisms to assure its dYnanism.
The expedients it is Olereforc using to

maintain this dynamism tend to be lqss

and less efficienl and more and more cost-

tv.*

I HE evolution of the world econo-
I mv is a f,'roduct of ils crisis. An
I "-o-""r *"h lor sectoral solu_

I tions, and lragmentary remedies
has been gadually shaping signilicant
changqs in world trade, tlte intemational
division of labour, the structure of firms
and so on.

Two big prcblems are intertwined: that
of the reorganization of the bi8 industrial
goups and their ne€d to contol increas-
ingl, large parts of the world market for
their main products; and lhat of fte big
llade blocs (Europe, Noflh America,
Japan, Asia) which are forming vast frce
zones intemally, while at the same time
setting up new prole4lionist barriers or
limiB at the fTontieIs acaording [o the
product or branch.

A contradictory relatlon
The relation of thes€ two phenomena is

obviously fult of conEadictions. While
the alliance,s amongst the multinationals
do not necessadly follow the lhe's of
Dolitical divide (the case of the car indus'
iy U"iog 

" 
perfect example, despite lhe

"diabolization" of the Japanes€ industry
in fte European and North American

media), it is the states that have to deal
with the social and Political fallout.

The increase in intemational alliance's

are itr fact combined with a de?ening of
strictly "national" concentr-ations. And
for many products we are still at lhe stage

of defending $e respective national flag-
shiD compa es, whose loss of competi-
riviness'and market sharc rqsult in

closure,s and inqeasing unemploym€8t
that the states must attemPt to manage.

The aim of the GATT negotiations is
not to r€duce protectionism as such but to
reform its oen system of protection while
cutting back that of iLs adversary. This is

oaflicularlv the case wi0l the baltle over
leri"dr*i subsidies between l}le EEC

and the United State,s, which mainty con-
cems cereals, soya and maize-dedved
substitutes and me3t and milk production.
In lhe EEC the over-producers - the
Nelherlands, Denmark and France - are

the most deterynined opponents of the
USA.

The curent balde has many economic'
social and political imPlications, includ-
ing the control of public deficits, defence

of the big agro-business nrms, the politi-
cal relations between govemments and

farm€rs, pricing policy and clnrol of
markets. Thus, in kance, for every job in
agricultue there are two in food-related
industries.
h 1990 agriculnfal and food products

made up 12 of world trade (as oPposed

to 2O% n 1970), of which 3 involves
raw produce. Among the latter only $e
wheat market is an area of competition
between the USA and Europe. The latter,

which in 1970 was still an imPorter of this
foodstuff, is now responsible for 17% of
world expons as opposed to 36% for the

USA. But this is not the only rearcn for
tlle Current trade war.

The end of an epoch
The main problem is lhat of the ne{€s-

sa4r reconversion of systems of agriculnr-
ral management and regulation imposed
by the economic crisis and budget defi-
cils. We ar€ at the end of an epoch, bul lhe
two camps want to rgduc€ the social, polit-
ical and financial effects of lhe change by
first of all pushing back the protective bar-

riels of thet competitoG.
United Slatqs agriculrunl policy is

ftamed by laws (the farm bilts) which in
principle regulate P ces, suPPly and

expon aid. The law, which is regularly
amended. fixes in advance a guaranteed

Drice on which is based the loan ralc. that E
is rhe advance to the farmer against the rf

ilarch 2, 1991 a lfrl8 ln,ernttlottat VbwPolnt
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GATT

System ln crlsls
This whole system has gone into a crisis

since martet conditions have exercised a
long term downward prqssure on prices,
which has had to be compensated for ou!
of the public puse. Berwee[ 1984 and
1990 subsidiqs to encourage reduced pro-
duction have risen from $24 to $75 for a
tonne of wheat.

The European Community is no better
off. -The Common Agricultural policy
(CAP) was initiared in 1962. The EEi
syst€m gives high levels of Eotection to
all produc€ in competition with other
counkies. On the other hand, it off€6
grcat ftEedom of acc€ss to its ma*ets for
olher produce, such as tropical produce
(rmd€r $e tom6 Convention) and also
soya and maize glut@, which is used for
animal fe€d and is oflen imported ftom
rhe usA-

As for the prctected produce, guaran-
teed pric€s which are well above world
pdce.s are paid to the Foducers, The Com_
munity_ subsidizes expons by making up
the difference between the world market
and guarantegd pric€s. FwthermoE, there
are customs barriers on entry, which make
impofied Foduce more expensive than
domqsric produce. This does nor. howev_
e[, stop it from shifting its owrl surpluses
onto the world market at low pricss.

From 1960 to 1973, the income of farm-
ers in the EEC rose by 5% a year while &e
CAP was linanced withour Droblerns. A
study by rhe Organization for Economic
Coo?eration and Developmenr (OECD) in
1987 eshblished thal lhe Communiry's
int€rvention policy for lhe period lg9-81
rcprcl?r-r4 an average subsidy per prod_
uct of 43%, berween 4 and 24% of i,hich
was pass€d on to Ote consumer.l But little
by litrle, the guarallleed prices have led lo
glowllt8 ovfi.-prcducrion for a Europqn
market where demand is stagnatint.

f _-The surptus tras t}rus inc;asingiy b be!t, drected bwards expon, which increases

Brussels proposes cuts
The Brussels Cornrnission, which

knows that it must cut the cost of il,s agri-
cultrral policy for reasons of budget aus-
terity, has already proposed a staggercd
cut of 3 . In re{tity, the Europeas may
find themselves tuming to an Americar
sryle mechanisrn, giving up artificial pric-
es in favow o[ explicir and budgerd aid
to farmen.

But this would raise lhe quqstion of rhe
differenr categories of farmer, and of the
diveEity of regional and national condi-
trons tn an even more explosive fashion
than now. In this case, the present syslem,
which is already very unequal, may be
rcplaced by an even mole inegalitarian
mecharfsm.

In a cluntry such as Franc€, which is
responsible for 34% of the Community's
cereal production, such a measure would
have a significant political and social
rmpacl

In the USA on the oth€r hand, the gov-
emment s€ems far less worried about the
social impact of an end to impon subsi-
dies. And, above all, it is still able lo us€
the mechanism of compensation pay-
ments to produc€rs, which does not
involve dtect "manipulation ofp ces".

This situalion is generally presented as a
cnsrs ot growth of l}le world market and
as a necessity of ftee rade which will clar-
ify the situation on the agriculNral mar-
kets. However doctrine has nohing to do
with ir. The main rcason for Uds barle is
$e budgetary crises of the various stares
involved and the destabilization of the
previous practicqs in this field in both ths
US and Europe.

None of fte prctagonists has DroDosed
to save Thid World agriculrure &om
comped(on from Northern prcduceN or
to put an end to the compedtion in ..food

coming harvest.
If the real ma*er prica is below the loan

rate the farmer may place his harve.st with
the public storage service.s (thus regrrlat-
ing supply) and in this way ensure the
r€payment of the advances. Thef,e is also a
'!'ric€" rhat is high€r than the loan rate but
this is a subsidy to the farmer aimed at
Iimiting production, particularly by taking
land out of production. Thus at a time
when over-productiot is the norm, the
producen gain a guara[teed bonus on
their income.

The USA also has a $5bn ptogramrne of
expon assistance, und€r a law passed in
190. These subsidies are variable and
decided ac€oding to destination in order
to facilitate dumping and win markets
with very low profit yields, such as the
former Soviet Union, China or Norrh Afri-
ca. The differenc€ betweetr the world mar-
ket price and that offered under this
systell.canbeasmuchas40 .

lhe demand for subsidies to make r.p the
diff€renc€ between the world market and
guaranteed prices.

The world marker price is closely relat-
ed to domestic US price,s, givan tlte US
rcle in world production. EEC compensa-
tion paym€nts for c€r€3l exports have ris-
er from 918m to 2.6tn Ecus, to which the
cost of storing a rising amomt of stocks
should be added.

ln oder to limit ole losses, Brussels has
imposed quotas on milk production and
set quantitative limiB on the amount of
cereal ppduction that will be coml,ensat-
ed for. As a result farmers' income has
faUen by an average of 25% Lrswoetr
1973 and 1991.

h order to maintain their earn ings fam-
els have stepped up productivity by
increasing investrnent, but this has run up
against rising inl€resr ra@s and increas€d
indebtedness.

In the final anatysis, the CAP costs a lot,
absorbing 60% of the community budget
while no longer rerclving anything in
terns of Folecting the rural electoratqs.

The total for compensation payments is
much the same in the USA and Euope.
However, in Europe it is the consum€r
who pays the difference lxhile in the US it
is rhe tax payer. Thus, in the USA there
arc "true prices" with aid going to the pro-
ducers, while in Euope the aid is Eovid-
ed by manipularing prices.

In the US, the attempt has been made to
push down world mfiket prices while
wumlng export markets Uuough high Fo_
ductivity. In Europe rhe main preoccupa-
tron at lirst was lo maintah the income of
fartners and protgct thg domestic market.

US targets European market
Now the USA wants to resolve its crisis

by irnposing "true price,s" on Europe.
They hopre lo bre* down the wiff bar-
riers and gain a parr of &e FxropeaD mal-
ket-

On the other hand, the Europeans are no
longer able to timit the entsy of soya and
maize derivatives (mainly imporred from
the USA) which are exempt ftom ct$l,oms
duties and which arc the main souce of
ardmal fe€d. A reducLjon in rhis depen_
dence would sllow a paflial rerurn [o the
use of cereals and fodder for animat feed
and thus would also feduce intemal sur_
pluses.

Bur the entirc system is cracking under
Ihe weight of its cost" A US farmir coss
an average of $20,0O0 a year compared to
$8,000 for his European corurerpan. The
Uruguay Round has rhus, for the irst tirne
in the history of GATr, seen rhe agricul-
rural issue raised. Previously the doctrine
of free trade had not got thar far.

This tine it is the US thar has unleashed
the hostiliries. Orher countries wirh highly
protected agicultual seclors. such as
Japan, SwiEerland or the Scandinaviar
counEies, tend to line up behind the EEC,
while Australia, New Zaland or Arymti-

na Fefer Washington's position - which
has not slopped Australian farmers dern-
onstrating during Bush's Ec€nt visit.

Today, lhe USA is proposing lhat the
EEC rcduce its comperNation paymelts
by 70% from now until 1998, principaly
by rernoving expon subsidies. Such a
solution would wrEck the European CAP
in which htemal prices and expon policy
alE corulected. After a reduction in export
subsidie,s, the Euopean farmers will also
have to acc€pt a corresponding rcduction
in Iheir incomqs to stay competitive on the
world mruket.

We would be seeing the dismsltling of
the system of guaranteed pric.e,s. Fuihcr-
more, inef,tia in the passage ftom one
mechanisrn to another would lose Ewope
a very imporr{nt parr of its export capaci-
ties, without lhe USA being forc€d to
reduce their exports of soya and maize
derived c€real substitutes.

The GATT leadership has worked out a
very complicated "compromise", which,
in the final analysis, tends in the dfuecdon
of US radicalism.
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aid" in relation to locaUy produced
cercals.

Nobody has denounced the scandal of a
situation wherc prcduction has to be
rcduced to bring price,s ruder control
wherl two thirds of humanity is dying of
hung€r or does not get enough to €t,
What is the s€nse of this "lib€rating" doc-
trine lhat justifies Brussels in ordering
Spain to cut ils milk production by a quar-
ter and &ereforc kill 454.000 cows?2

The batde underway is a Eade war about
monopolizing markets and does not repre-
sent any kind of prosrEssive goject. The
bulk of intemational trade in agricultural
products is carried out by some 20 firms.
Two Nonh American concems. Cargill
aJd Continental Grain, control more than
a half of the wo d's glaill lrade. Mole
than a half of cercals and oils sold in the
world also clme from North Amedcal
fams. Any chalge in US policy on agri-
culrwat plic€s will have consequences for
the food system of the entire world.

The food industry is hiShly concentr"ated
with an acceleratio[ of takeovers and mer-
gers in the last few yea$.

Dominance ol big capitallsts
sealed

1 . 1992, l,o Noo.lb ,corc^i. earopL@, Edin@
riv6iutr.. Bru..ls. 19t8.
2- EI Ptnl,F.b,tf 4,1992.

The appqrance of hyblid se€ds in rhe

manufacture of imProved strains has set

the seal on lhe dominance o[ lhe big capi-
talist goups in world agriculue These
hybrids are Prctected by Patentsi they can-
not be Eproduced by the farmer who must
buy his se€d each year. The s€d industry
is largely under theconuol of petrochemi-

cal (SheU), chemical (ICt) and pharma-

ceutical $oups (Sandoz, UPjohn).
These GATT negotiations thus mark the

end of an epoch. TheY are intended b
hing to a conclusion a long proc.ess of
evolution marked by a number of stages:

at the end of the 1940s, Ie develoPed
countries replaced the Thid World as lhe
main agricultural exPoners; al the start of
the 1960s, rhe CAP appqred along with a

reinforcement of world food interdepen-
dencg.

Now it is states and industlial conc€ms
which determine the basic Produclion
choices of farmers. There have been spoc-

tacular changes in behaviour in the Third
World in this rcspect, bolh owing to
urbanizalion and deliberare Political deci-

sion.
All Olis is being taken into acrormt in

the Europe-America confrcntation in lhe
Uruguay Round. The search for new legis-

lation, that is to say the desire to esiablish

a new balanc€ of forces, flows from these

chsnges. The impe alist economy is in
crisis, but, in the absence of a global and

radical social alternative it evolves

according to its own laws, bringing forth
new monstrosi ties. *

US eGonomy: the p t
of no return?
THE economlc crlsls ln the USA has gone beyond the point of
the collapse ol thls or that medlum-slzed bank, a loss by thls
or that blg flrm, or the oftdescrlbed problems of the USA ln
llndlng outlets lor lts capltal, whlch, slnce the 1950s has
played an absolutely domlnant role on the world market, The
wltherhg ol the US economy has reached a polnt whlch
recalls the deteat ol Brltlsh lndustry as lt drifted away behind
Amerlcan competltlon before, durlng and after the Flrst world
War.

o n

WINFRIEO WOLF.

HERE arc lhrce remaining sec-
tols where the US economy has

until now had a head start over
Japanese and West Euopean

competition: aerospace, armaments and

the financial sector. At the end of Novem-
ber 191, the USA listened lo ar
armolmcement in blatk amazement: the
second biggesl ailqafl manufacNrer in
the USA and the world McDonnell Doug-
las was to sell 40% of its commercial air-
craft sector to the Taiwanese firm Taiwan
Aerospace Coip. FoI the past half certury
McDorurell Douglas world mar*et sharc
of passenger aircraft has arreruged 239o.

In reaent years, however, its share has

been falling (the current ligue being
17%).
It is above all competition from lhe

Euopean Aiftus, nu$ed along bY more
rhan l00bn marks in lax money, that has
put pressue on $e c{mpany on the US
market. As if to underline Lhis defeal on

December 5. 1991. the renowned 64-year

old afuline comPany Pan Am announced
banknptcy.

Japanese chlps at heart ol
Gulf War

As far as the armaments industry is con-
cerned, sales rcprqsentatives of Japanese

films have been poinring out after tle
culf War that fie heart of lhis oPration'
iust as much as all the new US hightec
'we+pons was of Japanese oriSin: chips. In
the sector of semiconductor Prcduction'
the USA had aheady had to surender its
leading position to Japan in the 1980s.

Now. in lhe new crisis, leading US elec-
tJonics firms have berll amouncing loss-

es and massive layoffs. IBM alone was [o

shed 25,000 jobs before the end of 1992.

The American Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T) and its comPuter offshool NcR
reduced fteir workforce bY l 4 

'000
Finally, in $e finance sector, lhe USA

lost its leading position to Japan in the
1980s. This is the sphcre where the grcat-
est danger is presented to the US econo-
my. Until the beginning of the 1980s, the
hit-list of the biggest banks was led by lhe
US, now only one US company - Citi-
corp - is lo be found amongst lhe world's
top 30 lending inslilutions. Two of the
country's biggesl banls, Banl Amcrica
and Chase Manhanan, have come close to
bankruprcy in the past five years.

Blggest ever lnsurance
collapse

April 1991 saw lhe biggest ever collapse
in rire insurance seclor whm the Stale of
Califomia had lo take over the Execulive
Life Insurance ComPany. The firm had
been playing around with junk bonds The
same fate has overtaken an entire hanch
of the finance s€ctor, the US Savings and

lrans. As we have Pointed out before:
"what the S & L crisis amotmts to is Uat
some 3p00 savings institutions, as a result
of irresponsible, but legally encouraged
spoculation, have been in rcality bankrupt
since 1989. wilh the state assuming thc
huge burden of underwriting the dePosits.

"The cost which is falling to the already
over-indebted US siate ftom the collaPse
of this brarch of the US savings' system is

rising from year to year. Starting at

$10obn, since 1991 it has reached "at least

$50obn".
The result of this debacle is so horren-

dous that Bitl Seidman, the Prcsident of
the Federal DePosit Inswance CorP.
(FDIC), the insumnce fund responsible for
underwliting the Iost saYings, resigned. In
his view, fie US Sovemment has failed to
grasp the seriousness of the S&L crisis
and is running the risk of an even grcatcr

,Ihi! dicr. firlt.pc.t!d in lh. Deabd 19' l99l'
ts,, of Soz;atitti*tu Zair.tr. p.pd of &c CEmu
Unit d Soci.lin hny rySD. 7
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UNITED STATES

'Sonrrprv 5c , tr rqost JM.€SE ylcrrD oll-y aA/ FAR , ALLI{IS (SJLD 6E \br$. ,

not soon beSin to counteract lhe recessive
tendenci€s, the politicians could once
again begin to erect tlad€ barriers - 

just
as happened in the Great Deprqssion
(1929-32)".

We would not be living under capital-
ism, with its imFessive capacity for ideo-
logical production, if the condirion of the
wo d's leading economy did not give se
to a new theory of crisis. According to lhe
latest, we are seeing in the USA a "W-
Recession". That is, aft€f, t,re stan of the
recession in 1990 - following the firsr
downward stroke of fie lener "W" -there was a slight uptum in spring 1991 -tho first upwad strokc of the same letter

- to be follow€d in summer 1991 by a
new plunge into crisis. The the!ry
assumes that we will go on to see the com-
pletion of rhe "W" with a sharp upwad
rise. Another equally convincing theory is
that lhe recession is shaped like the small
Greek "eta" (h)...

What is certain is that the US govem-
ment, up against protracted stagnation,
and wiul the danger of a sudden deteriora-
tion due to a general fmancial crash. has
very little rcom for e.onomic manoeuvre.
The US Narional Bank lowercd lhe dis-
coult rate four times between July 1990
and the end of l99l h order to make cred-
it cheaper for enterprises and individuals.
However, contradicting the standard theo-
ries, ftis has not led to an uptum in con-
sumption and invesunent.

8

financial disaster.
There was Irot long to wait beforc fte

next glad tidings. In November 1991. the
General Accounring Office (CAO), a kind
of nnance policy watchdog for rhe US
Congress, announced $at in coming
months there might be a funher ..ridc oi
bankruptcies in fte banking s€clor" and
that 35 of $e 200 biggesr US barks wcrE

l! danger of collapse (Hand.elsblatt,
November 9, l99l).

The pictwe of a declining US financial
sectot can be rounded off wi& a look ar
the New York stock market. Here. uD to
December 1991, rhe average of l}le d;i_
sive shares (lhe Dow Jones index) had
once again sunk io a level of betweql
2,800 and 2,900; rhe "Gulf War dividend"
having melted away. The index is slighrly
above the level ir was al iust befori the
1987 stock marker cmsh - four yea$
alter, and thus de facto no interesr.
Akeady in the mid-1980s Wall Srre€t had
to surrender its role as the world,s teading
stock market to Tokyo.

Jobs slaughter on Walt Street
And he crisis on Wall Stre€r qoes fur-

ther. Since 1987 45,000 srocf market
related jobs have gone and a further
40,000 dismissals were arurounced in
-1991. 

Two of the biggest broking houses,
Menill Lpch and Salomon BroLhers,
were caughl up in spectacular stock mar-
ket scandals in 1990 and 1991, in rhe
course of which Mr. John Gurfreund, rhe
man who personified fte..Golden 80s", to
whose parties food and drink were sDecial_
ly flown from Paris. found himself scaled
downoaMr.Nobody.

Events such as the fall of Gutfreund or
Pan Am - or the fact &at Washington.s
leadingbank, rhe First American, waicon-
rolled by he l.he bank oforganized crime,
BCCI. and, fl[lhermore, thar tris lauer
was closely connected to the CIA, are all
symptoms of lhe decline otemDire. result-
ing from $e i ier decay of American
sociery. offering ionic parallels wi0l the

fall of lheSovier lhion.
Underlying all this is the economy.

Over the past five years, the USA has lost
whole slicrs of the world market. The
core of US indusrry, the auto industry, is
in deep crisis. Creneral Motors, Ford and
Chrysle! tumed in rtre biggest losses in
US hislory in 1991. Big secrors of rhe car
markel have be€n hken over by imports
from Japan and Korea and above all by
lnoduction from "transplants', of Japa-
nese car companies in the US. In the thfud
quarter of 1991, according b the Wa
Street Joutnal of November 5, 1991,
prohts of fte 631 biggesr US industrial
enterPrisqs werc down 23Ea on tJ\e prcvi-
ous year_

The US goverrunent wants to enlarge
the economic union of Canada, Mexico
and the USA as quickly as possible and
set up a broad Norfh and Cen[al Ameri_
can union lo oppose the EuroDean union.
However, by the end of l99l opposirion
was developing to lhis proje.r, above all
in Canada ard rhe USA.

The reason is rlle danger of North
American Fbs "escaping" to Mexico and
the fact Uut lh€ Foducts of US industry
can only to a limited extent if at all hope
to compete wift products from Mexico.
This is only panly a maner of production
by Mexican firms undercurting US proO-
ucts in rerms ofqua.lity and price. Often ir
is US, Japanese and European lLrms wirh
siles in Mexico, where they can escape
Ircm the eslablished US unions in order
to gain market shares in Canada and the
USA.

Fear of compeutlon ,rom
Mexlco

This sinradon is tellinS: de indusn-y of
the mighry USA is frigtrtened ofcomoeri_
tion from Mexico. There exisls in l]le
USA, accoding to Busiacss lleek
(December 16, l99t), ..fenite soil for a
prolect-ionist campaign (.America
First!')." This econom ics' maqazine con.
siders thal "if $e world's ecJnomies do

Deliclt reaches record level
The US budget had alrcady in l99O

achieved l,he record level of $270bn and
the deficit for l99l wiU be at least
$38bn. In 1991, for the fint rime, rhe
USA spent morc on intere$ payments on
this debt than on defence. Funher cus in
taxes, as uged by somc leading US politi-
cransr may lead to a slight uptum in
mveslrnents, but they will also increase
Ihe budget deficit to all ever more danger-
ous level.

A series of other leading US econo_
mists, including the influent.ial bar*er
Felix Rohatyn are mling rhe opposite
vlew.. I neu - not unrealistic _ staning
point is thar lhe root of fteEoblems of the
US economy is to be found in the poor
l rastruclure, the miserable educalion

.sysle-m, th9 increasingly unsatisfactory
healtlt service afld the inadcquare invest-
ment aimcd at increasing overall produc-
Irvtty.

As a result they uge an overall inqease
in taxalion in order to filance a basic
structural upgrading and, instead of a New
World Order bring in a ,,new domestic
order" (Felix Rohatyn in The New yo*
Reliew oJ Book,November l99l). Such
a prog'amme, however, involving as il
does taking money from enterprGs and
privare individuals, will lusr of;U deepenue rccessron - fiat .,cleansins 

cold
shower" *
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GERMANY

End of an illusion
GROWTH havlng lallen for three successlve quarters, lt was
announced on February 18, 1992 that Germany was offlclally
ln recesslon. However German lnterest rates are not to be cut,
accordlng to offlclals. Thls answers "no" to what has been the
declslve questlon for Germany and to a large extent for the
whole of the world economy ln the last few months: could the
German economy contlnue to succeed to be an lsland free
lrom the whirlpool of a world recesslon?
The hope had been that Germany could play a role of
locomotlve and bring the recesslon to an end flrst ln the EEC

and that the stablllzatlon ln Europe would then send posltlve
slgnals to the triro other economlc centres of North Amerlca
ant Japan. However thls has turned out to be wlshlul thinklng.

WINFRIED WOLF*

for West German business. But the advan-
tages would have been of a more relalive
kind sinae a significant pafl of lhe Austri-
an economy is alrcady under the control
of G€rman capital, so that for fi'-ms such

as Siemens, Daimler and BMW such a

policy would have been partty cannibalis-
tic.

But this would be a zero sum game for
the West, Insofar as lhe German economy
grew at fte cxpense of the Austrian. fte
Ausrian economY would sliP down $e
Iadded of the Westem world market.

The ex-GDR is quite another matter.

This e€onomy was almost completely
tumed towards the EasL In this sPhere it
was at once the economy with thc highest

level of productive forces and $e sile of a

series of key indusrries which werc dcci-
sive for t-tre existelce of the whole Comec-

on bloc (for cxamPle, Robotron for
comDuters or Zeiss-Jcna for the military
and 

'space uavel seclor). The loss of Easl

Gemanv was thus one of the decisive
blows. ii not the decisivc onc, against thc
Soviet economy. We can explain this in
mirror image: if flom one yea! to the next
Japan disappearcd as a motor force for
W-estern industry and. for examPle' Japa

nes€ semi-conductor technology was no

longer available, Lhis would have enor-

mous effecs on the West. especially if. as

was the case in the East in 1989/90' lhqc
was alrcady a crilically delicale economic

sinration.

The 'divided conjuncture" is most

aooarenl in the social sector. The number

oi'those officially out o[ work in Wesl

Gemany fetl from 2.2 million at lhe start

of 1990 to 1.62 milliol in November
1991. Simultaneously, unemployment in

Ihe East rose from an estimated 200'000 at

the stafl of 1990 to 1.03 million in
November 1991. The number of those on

short-dme was 204,000 in the West at lhe

end of 1991 \rhen in the newly obtained

.Tht .nicle fi^t .pp..Gd in th. DdmtEr 19'

tse of So.i4listb.h. Zcit!'8, hc P.pet of th''&rg
nd Unit d Sci.tlr PanY (VSP).

\9v

then the German economy has in reality
be€n in decline - the official ngues
being misleading since they use a false

refercnce Doinl To be sure, the West Ger-

man GNi for lhe s€cond quaner of l99l
was 4.8% up on $e Plevious Yea! and

2.5% uD it lhe third. However lhe rcfer'
ence is made deceptive because of lhe

high growtir rate in fte second half of

1990 and fre stafl of 1991. lt thecomPari-
son is made with the immediately Preced-
ing quarter, $en the GNP and industrial
producLion havebeen falling sincelhe s€c'

ond ouaflErof 1991.
ln rhe second quaner it fell by 0.570

comparcd wi*l $e nrst and by somelhing

simiiar in the lhid quafier compared to

lhe s@olnd (Siddcvt che Zeitung ' 
Decem'

ber I 6, I 991 ). Al most ev erylh ing suggesls

rhat lhis is not some short lerm selback on

the lines of 1986/7, but the beginning of a
crisis.

It is not out of habit that I have w tten

l{es, Germany. The Federal RePublic's
statisticians Permits hemselve's lhe trick
of only giving the fi8urcs fot ihe econom-

ic deveiopment of fte former Federal

Republic iwest Germany); for East Ger-

many there arc only e'stimates Thus tlerc
are no all-German figue's. This is inad-

missible on two scientific grounds. Filst-
lv. a uflited currency zone has exisled now
ror over t8 months: tle West German

mark was inlroduced before Political uni-

fication or lhe allcerman elections. It is
thus simply wrong to claim that essential

economic data for East Germany cannot

be collected. All tumover, investments
and consumDtion are accounted in D_

marks and ari suristically determinable'

Secondly, Oris way of PresentinS Orings

HE least that one could say bY

the middle of December l99L
was lhat the boom in Germany
ended in summer 191. Since

therefore amounts to falsification sinc€ a

siglificant part of West German econom-
ic growth is at $e expense of East Gema-
nv. On lhe ofle hand, because the

dlsruction of the economy of $e former
GDR mea.ns lhe creation of a bi8 new
malket fol fte West Oerrnan economy,

due to the high consumer potential of its
DoDulation after lhe I:1 exchange of Ihe

b-'ma* for l}le DDR-ma* and the high

"avinps levels in $e Easl. On $e other,

West"German economic gowlh is indebt-

ed to East Gemany irl a very dircct sense:

every month, some 10,000 PeoPle move
from East to West Germaly where mos(

of riem find work.

Each wolking day, there are half a mil-
lion East Germans working in west Ger-

many. They eiher commute daily
between their homes and their workplace
or are EansDoned to west Germany at fte
stan of th; working we.ek before being

laken back to the East on Friday after-

noon.

The "Annexatlon-Profit"
If we recall otat in 1990 and 1991 the

formcr Flst German economy experi-

enced a droD of about a third compared to

I989, we can get some idea ot the size ot
the "Annexation-profif' reaped by t]te
West Geman economY. This, and this
alone, exPlains the relatively stable situa-

tion of that economy until 1991.

Another advantage for the west should

be added: We'st Gemany and the West
could not nol Profit from the collapse of
the East German e4onomy. Simultaneous-
lv. the death of $e GDR made a de.isive
iontribution to the deepeninS of lhe crisis

in the Soviet Union and Eastern EuIoPe'

If west Germany had swallowed uP

Austda and nm riot lherc in the same

fashion, fiis also would have be€n a Plus
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rcgions it had aheady pass€d the milion
mart. Sinc€ most of those on shon dme in
the East should be considered as con-
cealed uaemployed (often wirh E r€duc-
tion tur the worting week of 90%), and
since iheze were at the samc time in the
East more than 300,000 people being kept
above water by so-called Work Geation
Schernes (ABM), it is quite rcasonable to
cslculats unemployment th€re by adding
those without wort to those or sholt time,
to ardve at a figure for 2.1 rnillion in
Nov€mber 1991.

Thus, by the end of 1991, all,German
uemployment wa.s around four million

-l .65 in rhe West, 1 .03 in $e Easr plus
1.1 in the East on slDrt time plus some of
the 200,000 on short time in rhe Wesr -(Nov€rnb€r l99l figEes).

These are meaningful figures with sig-
nificant consequencqs for society, since
they imply high costs for rhe really exist-
ing bougeois state and patriarchal socie-
ty. All mamer of social benefits must be
paid for thc unenployed alld those on
short time. If a gold label is stuck on a pan
of lhe mis€ry und€r capitatism, rhis does
not mean that all poverty is thus .decorat-

ed". In rhe case of the former GDR, this is
especially crass. Bonn - or in this case
the statistics' office in Wiesbaden 

- have
until now published the unernploymeErt
figures fot East and Wqst bur the employ-
mellt figures for the We.st only. So what in
fact is the jobs sihration in the Easr? This
figue has been spirited away.

Loss of ,lve mlilon lobs
The reason for this is no mystery: since

Ihe start of 1991, over foe million jobs
have been tost i[ the former GDR, The
discrepancy between the one million offi_
cially recordod unemptoyed in the East
(aDd the l.l on shorr dme) and the ov€r
fire million lost jobs is explained by lhe
classical methods for concealing unem-
ployment under capitalism: hun&eds of
thousands have taken ..e$ly rettement",
some 3O0,000 are on schernes that provide
pseudosnploymert, and, above all, some
1.5 million wom€{r have lost their jobs
$.ithout being recorded as unemployed or
on shon (me. Even if they llow sweal
away in the home, Iooking after men and
children, fiey do not appeir in the figues
as economically active since they do not
IOC€rVe a Wage.

As rhe Wirrshafi$,oche hadlined ar the
end of 191 @ecember ll, l99l): ,,Traf_

Iic lighrs at orange; will five million Ger_
mans soon be unemployed?" In fact, since
Oclober l9l the number of jobless and
above all of those on short tirie has been
rising in West Germany. At the end ofl9l and the start of rhis yea! ar least a
ftrrher 500,000 jobs are ro !o in East Cer-
many. The ts€nd lowards crisis in Wes[
Gernany is un nistakable. .,A new tide of
redundancies Orcate{rs Nor&hein_

I O ffiJ;'r ;,f*i""#HHt,T';T';

nert few years, while leading steel pro-
ducers Tlyssen wi[ s]rcd 2,000 work€rs
this yer", according !o he WirLscWB-
woclu. In particular, the tendencies o cri-
sis are umisukable in South Gemany -Bad€n-Wtttternb€rg, Rheinland-Pfalz
8nd Bay€m - hitheflo s€en as immune,
wh€f,e the region's flagship companies
arc to lay off 0Dusands in c.ming
months.

Just as in the USA, the Bonn govern-
ment's possibilities for count€racting a
cdsis are limited. As we have explain€d
mary times, "the [Gqman] budger deficit
has exploded", according to a headline in
the Siidd.usche kiang (l-{ovunfu 27 ,
191). Briefly put, accoding ro existing
inancial plans. the G€rrran budget deficit
is ser to rise flom 1000 billion D-ma*s in
1989 to arle3st 1,700 billion by 1995if all
tlrc diff€rent h@dings which conc€al this
debt are added together.

This is so high relative to the Gross
National koduct (cNP) that h I 995 cer-
many will ,rot meet the cri!€ria for mem-
bership of the Euopean Currency Union

- in ary case not if the decisions agreed
on at Maastricht are adh€red to_

Cessatlon ol Sovlet lnterest
payments

There is at le3st one additional factor
rEducing the Bolul government's room
for financial manoeuvre: the collapse of
the USSR and rhe cessation of int€{esr
and principal repayments by Moscow will
lose $e West G€rrnan economy some 40
billion D-marks and Bonn - rhe house-
keeper - some 30 billion.

And what about if the Deutsche Bank
and its gov€rnment ill Bonn haye nothing
against a crisis? If they conriously seei
one in pursuit of their class obiective.s?
This would be nothing more Otai a com-
plction and contiluation of the all-or_
nothing policy enployed in l9m/91 ro
the former GDR. Cermany's social secur_
rty syslem cannor maintain its existing
sandads in the face of four or five mill
lion unernptoyed. "Higher p€nsion contri-
butions possible by 1993" and
'\rnification makes holes in the pockets of
lhe social ftuds" according to headlines
in rhe S ddcutsche Zzi.rarp from the end
of last ye.r (S:eplember 24 and November
19,1991).

The f8d is rhat the C,erman federal bank
al irs meeting on D€cember 5, I99l
declatEd ils htention to rea-flim ..he tighr
monerary line". In these parts this meansu the fiIsr place the ..blockins of infla_
tion". Ia this resp€ct. the bank- is out ol
synch wift fte resr: in rhe USA and Jaoan
the national banks have ser record l6ws
for discount rates, while in Germany
thes€ rates ate at a Ecord high. This
means, qpdit for entrepreneurs is more
exp€nsive, corsEuction is being suffocat_
ed and private consumption cul. And this
rs a course lending bwards an sccelera_
tion of the crisis. *

Economic
chan$e and
social
turmoi!
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LATIN AMERICA

I HE new model of
f ,ccumuletiffi (}f
I Latin American
I capitalism in rIe

1990s is bas€d on lhe fol-
lowing elements:

O Since June 190, the
l:tin American govem-
msnts and bourgeoisies
have been polarized by the
"Initiative for the Ameri-
cas" launched by US pre,ri
dert George Bush, to
which all the sub-
contin€{rt's regime.s have in
fact rallied.
O The 'teform of the

state" - which repres€nts
a double qualitative change
in fte relations between the
state and the oco[omy and
between the state and the
mass movement - is a
prcc€ss well undq way
throughoul tlrc region.
Nationalism has been more
or less dethroned by neo-
Iiberalism.
a Throughout the whole of Latin

Amedca, the adjustsne[t programmes of
the lntemational Monetary Fund (IMD
and the World Bank (WB) have been

developed and extended: with the drastic
application of austedty policies; mone-
tary contlol; and the ertension of pro-
gramme,s of privatization for state

enterprises and property,
O Social and political insrability Per-

sist, although inflation has considerably
less€ned and, in 1991, the majoriry of
countries have experienced positive real
growth rate,s.

O The forcign debt, evetr if it is no
longer front page news, remahs a prob-
lem that it is essefltial to resolve.

O The form of bourgeois dominarion
lhat has existed since the 1940s has be€n

in oisis for a long time, and, for the
moment at least, no long term altemative
project has bef-rl consolidated.

a Capitalist restructuring has Produced
a profound reorganization of lhe sitrration
of labour. The workels are confronted by
an offensive strategy of destructuring and

d€regulation. All lheir hisrofic, social and

economic gains are being chalenged,
starting $,ith lheir forms of organization.
This resmrcturing is affecting tho whole
of sociery.

The process of Slobalizalion of the

world capitalist ecoomy and the forma'
tion of new regional economic blocs is
also affecting Latin America. The Lritia-
tive for the Americas is an illustration of
the new politico-economic schema for
the rcgion on the eve of the year 20OO.

The paradise promised by Bush, whete
free exchange will oclur without obsta-
cles, is beginning to take shaPe.

Bilateral and multilateral agre€ments
betwe9n governments are being signed at

a fienetic pace: in 1992 the Free Tnde

Treaty is to be signed between canada,
the USA and Mexico; similar agrerments
are to be signed !o bring into being lhe
Mercosur in the Souhem Cone, a ftee
trade zone of lhe Andes, a Centml Amer-
ican Commo[ Market and another in the
Cadbbean and so on.2

The US pre,sident himself told lhe Fess
after his visit to the Far Easr "I took our
enthusiasm for the Fre€ Trade Treaty [o
the o&er side of the Pacific and I showed
how it could contribute to the FosPerity
of all by removing trade barriers."3

Opposltlon to trade
agreement

The FfA needs solid political suppon,
given that it faces opPosition from cet-
tain lobbies in the Us Congress, that the
rccession is continuing, that this is an

election year for Bush and that, in Cana-
da, a country in a deep crisis, more than
halt the population express€d its opposi'
Lion to the tritateral agreement in a recent
poll.'

The FTA, like the other trade age€-
ments undel discussion, will brirg
dive$e advantages to the caPitalist s€ctor
odented to the external ma*et and to
those layers of the population in various
countries who, thanks to lhoir high pur-
chasirg power, can enjoy a high level of
consumPtion, but the imPoverishment of
the greal majority of People in these

counries will continue.5
In rcality, these agre€ments will have

effects similar to those produced by fte
Brady Ptan: only a haPPY few will be
chosen. Thus, l,awrence Swnmers, dircc-
tor of the world Bank's economists, has

cynically indicated, in assessing the Bra-
dv Plan inlroduced in March 1989:
"ihose invired to l}le pafiy have done
well out oi iq but the Party was not a

very big one.'{ Until now,
only five cormtries on the
sub-cofltinsnt and three out-
side it have obtained real ben-
efits from this plan, which
has allowed lhern to reduce
their debt by S26bn. Bur even
fiis figule is small comparcd
to the total debt.

The main problem for lhe
Initiative for the Americas is
the following: can the gov-
erff[ents continue to apply
their pllesent economic poli-
cies and at the same time
maintain social stability with-
out a massive and prmanent
influx of capital intended for
long term invesunent in the
productive sectors of lhe
rcgion's countries? This has
not been the case rmtil now.

Thus, Japanese official
economists have pointed out
rhat, for 1992, the shortage of
capital at the international
Ievel has risen to lhe tidy sun

of $l00bn.? And, a Bank of Mexico
repon (Mexico is a country held uP as an
example to the rest of tatin America)
notes thar "while in 1990 47.8% of fot'
eign re.sources were directed into dire.t
investment, in the lirst six montlN of
I 9l Ihis proponion had fallen !o only
19.1%." The same source has indicated
that "for every $10 of foreign investment
that has gone into Mexico in the last half
of 1991, ei8ht has gone to buy share's and

only 2 on productive projects".E

Drastlc reductlon ln role ol
state

After Ole eruplion of the debt crisis in
1982 tlle tatin Americur govemmurs
emba*ed on a Prcject of stsuctural
reform aimed at &astically reducing fie
rcle of the stale. Since tlen an economic
policy has been applied lending lo a

reduction in the weiShl of the state in lhe
economy lhrough the sell-off of all kinds
of enterprises, including in stategic sec-

tols.
Today, it is privale capital lhat is

rcsponsible for $e rate of 8lowth in most
of these countries. However it is not lhe
national capital that existed in the ePoch

of import substitution but above all tre
capitat of multinarionals or joint compa-
niqs that now holds the reins.

The "rcform of the state' means that in
cormtries that have experienced revolu-

l. S.. Ez.ltiot, D..ab.i 19, l99l.
2 M.r6u bdns. b8dh6 Bn n, U'ugu.y, ArEan-

atuta^, l.nn:ft ll. 1992 .nd Lotir Atuneor

3. E ..Lti.r, t.nt,fy ll,lYn.
4. L o,b,Bn6a@ia]rnqE d.ocid.. l99l.
S.liori.Iaiofutic@, no 5, FeSoery 6 199.
6. E .trid', Dcc.rnbd 17, 1991.
'l. E ..bt,D<{,r ba n, ,99l
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LATIN AMERICA

goveflunents (Peru, Argsntina) the social
bases Orat sustained the relations
between lhe state and the masses are
being dismsntled, at the same time as dre
statg is wirhdrawing fiom the economy.
This impliqs a significant reduction in
social investrnent (bfrasEucture, educa-
tion, health, housing and so on), leids to
a generalized paupef,ization of the popu-
lation and deepens tlrc insertion of these
depeldent economies in the world econ-
omy,

George Landau, president of lhe Socie-
ty of the Americas, sees this phenome-
Iron clearly: "white previously state
enteryrises v,/ere considered nation8l
symbols, roday a national symbol is to
deal in shares on the New York stock
exchange.',
fie "rcform of *le state" does not in

any way lead to democratization; on the
contrary, we are seeing a reinforc€rnent
of the most anti-democratic featrues.
Whether in Merico, Panama, Argentina,
Brazil, Venezugla or Peru, auftoritarian-
ism, rule by deqee and tle denial of
"civil society" arc more powerful than
evef,. The neo-liberal economic approach
goes hand-in-hand wirh dicrarorial potiri-
cal lnactices.The "adjuslrnent prcgrammest'
imposed on the region in the past ten
yeals all take the form of an austerity
policy, which, unlike in Europe, means a
downward plunge in lhe slandard of liv-
in8 of the majority of the popularion; a
loss of real purchasing power of wages,
unemployment, a lowering of domestic
consumption and a speeded up develop-
ment of poverty.

12

The 1980s: Decade of
decllnlng grorvth

Between l98t and 1990, rhe growth of
the Cross Domesric hoducr (cDp) by
inhabirant in Ladn Amedca declined by -
9.6%; the slighr upward gowrh of O.r7o
in l99l is nowhere near enough to com-
pensate for the fall in living standards.

Austerity in lhe Thtd World means
Oat a minoriry of the poputation can
me€t its needs while the majority found-
ers in povelty, as is shown by these state-
ments:

"Our main problem rcmains poverty.
which aftects almost 40 of rhe popula-
tion"-according ro Chite's Prcsidenr Ayl-
win;to

Or from Venezuela: '"72% ot the ppu-
larion is still extremely poor and sDends
70% of its income on food."rl

Or Peru: "More than half of the 13 mil-
lion inhabitants live in pove y-.r2

And Mexico, whele 0re wage ealnels
"have regislered fte lowest level in their
history" and unemployment,.affects
some 13.5% of the active populalion"
and it is esrimared thar'.17 million of the
86 million Mexicans live in gxlErn. ,.r-
eny-.l!

Ard linaUy Panama where ..in a mere

two yea$ u989-l9ol" acclrding to
official figures "the index of poverty has
gone from 44 to 54%, of which 2i7% ue
in the category of 'extreme povefiy"'.1'

This list c.uld be extended for all the
rcgion's counEie,s.

For as long as the IMF and WB contin-
ue to insisl on their "adjusunenl pro-
gammes" the majority of rhe population
carmol hoPe to se€ an improv€ment in
their standard of living in 0le short or
mediurn t€fln. Furthermore, since the
projecl for continental integadon is
based on lhe developnent of exports
ralher than the expansion of dome,stic
mattets, lhe tendency will be for social
and economic inequality to get worse.

Economic adjustmenr, which implie,s
an abandounent of slate protectionism,
is a long-tem policy. Capital is not only
interqsted in rcducing wages; above all it
wants grulanteqs that the preselt chang-
es are irrevenible. This is also lhe re{son
why Ihe bougeoisies and their govern-
ments have exterded thet offensive to
areas considered taboo even up until a
few years ago, as for exarnple, with the
"land counter-reform" of the Salinas
goverrurent in Mexico or fie attempt al
total privatization o[ the mines in Botiv.
ia.

While it is clear &at neo-liberal poli-
cies are on the advance everywherc in
the region, this is accompani'ed by the
spectre of instabiliry.

Apan ftom Mexico, Chile and Bolivia,
where, thanks to differcnt methods, the
goveEments have succeeded in applying
l]le adjGtnent plans wi0l overa.ll posi-
tive rcsults for capilal, in the remainder
of the sub-continent, political, economic
and social instabiliry arc a permiment
fean[e renected in the permanent s€arch
for economic measures that wou.ld per-
mit a rcal social stabilizarion-

are being apptied by Eoverrunents with a
narow social base. In all case,s the meas-
ules of stabilization adopted by a nwnber
of Latin American countries need morc
time to be consolidated, $,hich does not
depend exclusively on the economic
dylamic in eich country.

The key objective both for the Latin
American and intemational bourgeoisie
is ro atrain overall skbiliry. If progress is
made only o[ trade agreemelts while the
political and social flark remains
unguarded, rhen the inlegration of the
Us-Fomoted geopolitical bloc will be
carried out o[ top of a powder baEel.

People who have an optimistic vision
of t]rc economic development of Latin
Amedca must, if they wish to be consis-
renl also be opdmistic abour rhe debl cri-
sis. In 1991, nine cotmtries were obliged
to pass resmrcbring agreements and/or
renegotiate their debrs with the IMF. This
will involve (or has already involved) a
leduction in capital or in interest or the
two at the same time, while 12 other
countries are behind with their payments
of services on the debt to a total of
$26bn.

Extreme deterloration ln
Central Amerlca

Throughour Centml America, despite
fte vast sums invested by he US in the
rEcent past with the aim of weakening
the social base of the revolutionary
movements, the situation has rmdergone
an extreme deterioration. In the Soulhern
Cone, rhe situarion is nor qualitatively
differenl The goverrun"ns of C.hamo.-,
Fujimori, Collor de Melo, Menem and so
on have been obliged to rcplace Ue rul-
mg leams and promise a policy of ero.
nomic slabiliry ard social peace. Even in
Venezuela, where the social democratic
government of Dernoqatic Action, led
by C8rlos Andre.s Perez, has tried ro
present irself as stable and democratic,
lhe loise ofjackbooB has b€ln heard.

Such insrabiliry is not the same thing
as a pre-rcvolutionary situation, but it
doqs mern thar the conditions do nor
exist for carrying out capitalist rcstsuc-
turing withour major social nrrmoil. In
most cases the rcstructuring programmes

An end to the export ot
capltal

OIle can ask whether, after ren yeals of
net tsansfen of capital ab,road, this prob-
lem has be€n resolved or, at least. if the
situation has basically changed. The
CEPAL rcpon for 1991 shows thar in
that year the region rerorded income
derived from borrowing and/or hvest-
ments highq ftan iB spending. Lalin
America is no longer exponing capital
and its debt has reached $426b,n. lt soems
lhat fomulae for reducing $e debt (pur,
chases, reslrucruring and so on) pui on
the agenda by $e Brady Plan, have had
some results.

However, according to the last Wodd
Bank repon, which deals with 1990,
lhesc rcmedies have not pyodrc€d tha
inlended results. ln fact rhe Bank's fig-
wqs show ftat of &e 26 counrrie.s snrdied
"only six now owe less than five vears
a8o", while Urc roral debr is 78% higher
rhan in 1980.15 This institurion esrimire,s
thal, in 1992, Latin America must spend
more Ihan $24bn for depreciation ofiapi-
tal and another $23bn on interest pay-
ments. Such a haemorhage doqs not
leave much room for optimism, even if

9. Thc Seiay of rhc Am6ic$ i! .n 68uuadon
eho& mqnbq. hotd tO!6 of US Bc.lrna,B in L.rin
Amcrc{. S.€ EI FisE,z'a, Mc o, Ikcqnbd 30,
l99l.
lO. E,.ebio.,ltn!.ty t ,1992.
ll.E c.bio.,ls!.ry 2, t992-
12. Fronqrna Ru'tdtch@a quol.j u Erc.l,ir. JrE-
.,y 1l,lgYL
I 3. Froln r .anin r orB.niz.d by rhc Aurdoidr Uai.
v6iry of M.ri@ (JNAM) Wt,i t.d i^ ta to,,tod4
Mcxic!, D..!rb(r , t9g1 ,,,n L. Noid., Bns
6dtanhu! a cid. 1991.
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LATIN AMERICA

leave much room for optimism, even if
governments have benelited ftom rhe
worldwide reduction in inteBsl rates in
1991.

Eve[ if extemal borrowing has begun
to grow again and if some cormtriqs such
as Mexico have gained renewed accqss to
international financial markets, the fuse
lhat could explode the debt bomb is still
fizzing. Int€rnational conditions are not
the same as they were at the time of the
first discovery of ote debt crisis in 1982.
At the time, the international capitalist
oconomy was coming out of 8en€ralized
recession. CounEies such as Mexico,
Venezuela, Colombia or Peru could then
benefit from the world oil Flrice (which
was akeady fa[ing); th€re was an accu-
mulation effect derived ftom the grow0t
in the region at fte start of the 1980s: pri-
vate banks providing loans were not Pro-
tected against a debt crisis and so on.

Today the situa(ol is quite different:
lherc is reduced glowth - or even r9ces-
sion - in the imperialist coutries, and a

shortage of capilal; here is Ule globaliza-
tion of the world economy; an intsnsifi-
cation of inler-impedalist competition to
affacl capital; and raw marerial prices

are low. And this is against the back-
ground of a sub-continent that has had to
make a violent tEnsfer of capital to t}le
imgerialist countriqs in t}le past decade,
peimining rhe latter to restructure their
economies.

that was useful until the 1970s no longei
serves the needs of capital. The weight of
the unions must be reduced on the very
terrain \rhich justifies Oleir existence,
that is to say as concems the conrol of
production and the reptesentation of the

workers as a whole. The attemPt to
reduce this role ilvolves qualiry circles,
the "universal worker" and flexibility.
Behind the lay-offs of millions of work-
ers in l.arin America (more rhan a million
jobs went in 1991) therc is a policy that
is targeted on the tmion structues, and

which has to some extent succeeded.

This has me3nt a weakening of the Politi-
cal weight of the wo*ing class. The
majority of ftose PeoPle who sell their
laboru power increasingly find them-
selve,s in the informal s€ctor; they have
neither stable incomes nor social bene-
fits.

Worklng class wages
delenslve struggles

Thele is also a developing phenomenon
of rcorganization of the working class
and ooter sectors, on which the succqss

of the prescnl gamble dePends in l}le
medium term, Even i[ the mobilizalions
of 1991 and the start of this year in some

couru'ies have not succeeded in blocking
lhe capitalist offensive - which is
impossible without the suPport of work-
els in fte imperialist countries - their
imporlance should nol be minimiT.ed.
These arc defensive sruggles, buL $ey
indicate that t]lere is sl.ill life.

The Latin American economy grew

again in l99t but it is doubtful lhat it l{ill
produce an overall positive result in lhe
immediate future. The rea€ssion in lhe

imperialis! countrios, lhe failue of the

world economy to rise out of its long
deprcssive wave as well as the limired
room for manoeuvre left by lhe Privatiza-
tions worsen lhe sihratioG Public enter-
prises, whether banks, mines, or oil, can

irnty te sota once. Bush's lnitiative for
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USA.
The risks of this gamble lie in deeper

dependence (the only Point currently
being discuss€d betweer Mexico and lhe
Unir€d States before the siSning of the
Free Trade Agreement is over oil) and in
Orc fact that fte application of the neo-
liberal policy will desuoy the former
social base of these govemments without
the new project being consolidated. It
may bc replied ftat all that is needed is
time. which is true, but time can also

work against the govemments, as it did
in lhe past decade.

For a while now, some Penilent ana-

lysls and potiticiats have been promot-
ing the coming to Power of social
democraiic goveElments, of the type
presently in powet in FraDce or $e SPan-

ish State, in this region . They overlook
the fact ftat countdes such as Venezuela'
Bolivia, Jamaica or Ecuador have
akeady been governed by social demo-
cratic partiss and that these same govern-

ments have ftenziedly aPPlied the

austelity programmes and ma*et liberal-
ization, Srill wotse, they negle.t the fact
that, at lqst for the moment, these gov-
ernments are not tlrc bst equiPPed to
attsact intemational oI local caPital.

tn Latin America, caPitalism is trying
to dance to imp€rialism's tune. There is a
race to make up for lost time; the time of
caoitalist modernization and restsuctur-
ini rhat las Iaken pta.e in EuoPe' JaPan

ana rfre USe ftom 1982 onwards. The
cons€quenc€s of this choice can also be

s€en in the frontal attacks against fie
gains wrested in Past decades by the

workeE and other sectors of the masses.

Productivity must be increas€d to the det-

riment of wo*ing conditions. Fac€d with
this, the supponers of social democracy

look lo a supPos€d policy of chariry by
the stale (lhe "solidarity stale').'/

The Latin American bourgeoisie 8nd

imDerialism ne€d a substantial change in

th; tolaliry of relations which rcgulate
work this is why we are seeing the shed-

ding of ore old-style Latin Amedcan
Eade unionism, which has an essential
pulpose; the unionism bom in the 1930s

IMF urges new round of belt
tlghtening

The creditor inDerialist countdqs and

the IMF are insisting on Ote need o fur-
lher "riShten the belt", which in fact
means reductions in Public sPending'
devaluation, and a sPeed uP in tax and

monetary refoms to Provide the money

ne€ded to pay lhe debt. In lhis domain'
and owing to lhe weiSht of fte debt, lhe
siDation in Brazil will be crucial: its gov-

ernment has just negotiated a credit of
$2bn with the IMF - which will
inclease tensiotr arnong the wo*ers and

the people.
The Latin American bowgeoisie has

embarked o[ a very risky policy. Follow-
ing the qisis of the forms of populist and

naiionalist domination lhat erupted at lhe

end of the 1970s, it is trying to imple-
ment a new social Pact coresPonding to

its curl9nt needs - that is to say one

which reduces lhe economic weiSht of
the state while changing the balance of
forcas against the wo*eds and tte poPu-

lation as a whole and pusuing a capital-
ist rqstructuring Process that will give it
new negotiating cards in its dealings with
imDerialism.

'iNs is a ctearlv defmed project and

aims at an alt€rnative model to that in
force dudng the p€riod of impofl substi-

tution.r6 The only choice ftat he bour-

Seoisie has is to accEpt economic and

political integration as ProPos€d by the
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HE pace of chan8e is being
forc€d by the Intemational Mon-
etary Fmd (IMB, rhe wesrem
qeditols and lhe most radical

ideologues of market liberafism, suDDon-
ed by a substan(at s€ction of the fbimer
and new ruling eliles. The plecepE of Jef.
fiey Sachs in Poland are the same as
those which have akeady ravaged Boliv-
ia: privatizatjon and opening to world
competrtron are supposed to rationally
direct fubrre invqsunents in the new
world without frontieE of the multina_
tionals.

The goal is no longer undershndins $e
use of the markel in a sysrem which
remains lon-capita]ist, but rafter a relr,rn
to what is prcsented as the model of a
"normal economy", de facto ..capitalisr",
bas€d on a markel in labour and capital
whose logic is subordinated !o rhe criieria
of Fofil

For the peoples of the countries con-
cemed, such were not the goals of those
"revolutions against" of which the ..for"
remained vague: against the former so-
called socialist system, to tive better and
morE freely; that, in broad outline, substi-
Nted for a programme. The mov€dne[ts
and hlroad fronts, previously united
around in opposition very quickly broke
up (and cominue to divide and marginal-
ize Uemselves) from the moment when it
was necessary to spe{k of .trow to con-
struct another society".

The popular model exrolted by rhe ide-
ologues of market liberalism also takes il
as self-evident lhat he cufient Dmcess
amounts to "Fruming ro rhe normat
couse of history", fauing in line with fte
"normal" and "efficient" countries by

Radlcal needs
But above all, in a world which wishes

to be morc humane and more respeclful of
the environment, how is it possible to
ignore the breadth offte needs which can_
not 

-be adequarely expressed by money
(ethical, ecological, collective. and culDr_
ral needs, the need [o live and Io pmduce
rn new ways, the need for s€curiry and the
tull developmenr of capabilirie,s)?

But, it might be argued, if rhe marker is
rejected as an overall rqsponse, the only
alte,rnative is bureaucracy and c€nralism
which, as we havg seen, leads to worst
catastsophes. This is indeed possible, but
not inevihble. Planning does nol neces_
salily entail control by a bueaucratic cen_
tre over eveD/ detail. The rechnological
and infomadonal means exisl today lo
make very wide decentralization comDati_
ble wi$ some stralegic central choic€s.

The need to ensure democracy as much
as the efficiency of the,s€ choices menns
thar they should be limited to the mosr
important priorities. Beyond this, decen_
t alization doqs not necessarily imply the
malr(et! any more than the markel neljes_
sarily means less shte bureaucracv. The
withering away of the state and rhjstrug_
gle aSainst bureaucracy me{n frst and
loremost the democralization of institrl-
lions, their transparency and thet conEol
by lhose affected by their decisions; it
means therefore tho exrension of direcr
relations of a non-market nan[e belween
con$unels and producers which can
eruure qualitative judgemenb about what
is pnoduced, the search for forms of local
and regional paflicipative dernscra.r. ana
so on. It has by rto means been pror& that
Ulis is utopian, whereas one can find

adopting their meihods.
Unhsppily. the capitalist resto-
ration which it implies wil be
neith€f, effrcient (in relaiion to
the objrctive of a bette{ lifq
exc€pt for a forturat€ minority)
nor democratic O€cause it will
be nec€ssary to Fotect this
minority against the growing
ang€r of the otlrcrs).

Thc rcad these cruntries are
following will not lead towards
the Sweden of the l9?0s, but to
a r€ductiol to ThAd World star-
us wh€re the eventual grcwft
will bqelit a small portion of
the po'pulation and will be
dominated by the togic of rhe
multinationals. It is a rcad
which is all tle more danger-
ous in that it will come up
against the cultual and socio-
economic aspirations of devel-
oped countri€s and egalitarian
values de€ply rooted in thet
societies. Urhappily, this is
now b€ing practicalty dernon-
sEat€d. Bur it is also imponant
ro discuss the arguments which
have bean advanced, associa!-

ing market, pdvatization and democrdcy.
The exp€ri€nce of the so+alled sociil_

ist countsie,s has led to an association in
people's minds of plaming, bureaucratic
cenEalism, natiomlization and absence
of democaacy. One can identify three
marn argum€nts advanced in favour of
the market as a means of realizing
democracy: the vinues of the ..invisible
hand", the struggle against bueaucracy,
and self-managemenl But social rcli-
tions, the ptoperty relations which
emerge ftom lhe market, will impdnt
fieL own logic on the effects of thal mar-
ket, on who benefits ftom it, on who
detfinines what is efficient and what is
not.

It is clearly tsue that in the field of con_
sumption as of production, freedom of
choice and iritiative were stifled by
bureauqadc consEaint. And it is true
that_ with the suppe,asion of commodity
mechanisrns, the consume$ found them_
selvas up against bueaucratic monoDo-
lies which imposed their producLion tth
all its defecrs.

Whethe! it concerned the consumer or
lhe enterprise which must provide itsell
with equipment or raw materials. the
absence of choice was linked to the
abserce of competition, and to the .bas_

sive role" of money (prices do nor reilecr
relations of supply and demand and are
nol capable of influencing investnenb).
One cannot deny one of the real virhres
of money and of &e ma*er to permit
decentsalized choices, making il possible
for fte judgement of lhe consumer and
lhe diversity of tastes to express them-
s,elv€s and hJluence wha! is Eoduced.
Those who dispose of sufficient caDilal
can, eventually, satisfy at the same 'tirne

their own thirst for profit and c€nain
needs for which a demand is exprcssed on
the martet,

All this has been harped on and credited
to the "invidble hand" of the markel And
it is ab$[d to reject in its totality an argu-
ment in part founded on rcality. But in
pan only; the limits of the pseudo-
sovereignty of the consul[€r and the
capacity of the ma*et to rcspond to needs
have be€n known fol a long time. It is
nece,ssary, firstly, to consider all the ways
h which tie producqs shape the ma*er
(in their technical choicEs, in their pres-
sure.s on the models of consumption, and
so on).

There is, secondly, the type of needs
which are taken in[o accounr it is neces-
sary !o be able to pay a sufficient amount
to b€ able [o attract the investor. The agri-
culhlral overFoduction that the GATT
(Ceneral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade) negotiations ale attempting to lim-
it ukes place alongside famines and
growing poverty in the world. What
democracy of choice is there for the
excluded and the marginalized, and for all
those who, a.mong the equals, are a little
less equal than lhe others?
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MARKE DEMOCRACY

many examples of such a need rnd such a
pot€ntial in today's world.

SymmericalJy, fte capitalisr experi-
erc€, but also that of Yugoslavia, have
demonstraled Orat ma*et dec€Dtralization
is compatible with the bureaucratic can-
c€{, Nor does the b,re€k up of the €rnpires
imply a greater democracy, given rhe
existenc€ of locsl regimes capable of
exploiting nationalisrn to rcinforce their
own powers with methods similar to those
of the former masters, at the satne time as
extending market relations.

Finaly, the bureaucracy can atrach
itself parasiticauy to the market as it can
!o lhe plan, It call attempt to make monoy
work for is own benefit, or to put itself at
the seryice of new capitalist masters who
desire, not a lqss powerftrl state and more
danocracy, but a strong slate under lheit
heel.

Certainly, it might be argued that self-
management combined with the market
could povide the necessary antidote to
the bureaucratic evil.

The argument appea8 reasonable, And
during whole historic phas€s, in Yugosla-
via, then in Poland, self-management
demands have besn summed up in the
'lhree selfs"l self-management, self-
financing, selfdetermination. This
amormts to a model of self-management
at the level of s€parate enterprise,s, linked
by ihe market. This latl,er appears as an
emancipat$ in contrast to a plan (and a

state) previously omnipresent and coun-
terpos€d to any notion of self-
managemenr.

And it is cenahly tme that lhe lakhg of
re,sponsibitity for managenenl should
me3n the rejection of obligatory supplie$
and adninistrative ord€rs. But the Yugo-
slav experience shows that self-
management linked by the market is com-
patible with the absence of democracy:
one cluld even say that in many resPerIs
fie ma*et prolonged the rule of the sin-
gle party.

From this point of view it could be said
that the inirial goal of Gortachev's peres-
troiko ans to incorPorate commodity
rnechanisms, consid€f,ed efficient and

compatible with a dege! of libemlization,
i[!o tlle rule of the party. WhEIl the mar-
ket operales, responsibilities are morg
diluted and economic quqstions are lqss

dircctly polirical. Thus the question of
democracy is avoided by shifting re'spon-

sibility lo the "experts" on the one hand
and t}e "laws of tlte market" on the other.
The delegation of powe$, passivity and

lhe behaviour of the wage-eam€rs therl
telrd !o develop to lhe detrimdnt of the
responsibility of self-managemenl

In substance, this is what haPPened in
Yugoslavia, although here the exlercion
of the market was accompaniod bY an

extension of self-management rights (and

thus a certain levet of enterprie democra-
cy), h practice, lhe wod(ers abandoned

evqything that se€dned to do wifi lhe
morc obscure monetary or "financial"

questions (all the more obscure in t lat
the "expers" prasented by thern without
geat clarity and without altomative
choices).

Defence of lobs and incomes
They concentsated on the sole "con-

crete' goal which was left to them:
defence of jobs, incomes and collective
consumption, without any overall vision
of economic interdeperdence, \f,hethor at
the ente{prise, locality oI branch level
and without any overall coherclce of the
atomized choices. Consequeltly, lhe
lnow'how of the workels was not really
mobilized. even though self-
managemena had an efiect on working
conditions and the organization of pm-
duction and of distlibutior.

But what was needed was for self-
management !o be aPPlied to "concrete
labour", lhs producs of use valuqs con-
sumed and realized by human beings. It
needed to function all fte way up from
the workshop !o tte entsrpdse, from the
enterprise to the locality and to the
region, or aSain !o lhe branch. Irr ofier
words what was needed was to allow the
organization of production and distribu-
tion to be s part of everyday life, so lhat
self-management would not only be
exerrised at the level of the enterPrise
and so that crit€ria other than those of the
market would be us€d to determine effi-
cient and just reorganizations.

That is why it is nec€ssary to start from

Ouman) goals io redefine the means,

These could combine plan, market and

p,ropefiy rclations, with no general recipe
on the best combination, but wilh a cen-
tral thread: social and pottical democra-
cy as preconditions for making anY

decision. The market which was linked
to self-management in Yugoslavia was
not really coltolled by lh€ freely ssso-

ciated collectives of workers and consu-
memi it was not subordinate to

democratically determined objectives.
But neither did it have all the attributes

of a capitalist market: competition for
prolit was not the Egulator of invest-
ments. The legal definition of the workeB
as managers (whateve{ the redity) was
combined with a critique of capitalisr
exploilation or enrichment on lhe back of
the work of others. Capilalisr private PIop-
erty was stsictly limit€d and no capital
market existed. In the same way, setf'
malagement rights would have had no
sense for the workers if they had meant
redmdancies. But there was thus a prob-
lern of overall coherenc€: capitalist mech-
anisms wede inroduc€d and rcjected at lhe
same time; there existed no non-capitalist
regulator !o Eabsorb wastage and dis€qui-
libriuns (dis€quilibtiums between branch-
e,s, foreign trade deficit, inflation,
unetnployment tluough insufficient crea-
tion of jobs, regional inequalities),

Market comblned wlth
bureaucracy

The market had rcplac.ed the plan with-
out being capable of resolving these prob-
lems; mor@ver, it was combined wilh
bure3ucratic choices (pre,sti ge investrnents
by local regimes). Above all losses wsre
never sanctioned by rsstructurings and the
closures of ente{prises; the reciPrccal
indebted[ess between enterprises and lhe
rade imbalance, financ€d by massive
qedits in the course of the 1970s, sounded
the death-knell for tle system.

Self-management was inefficient faced
with the market. But one could deduce
ftom this that self-management ne€ded
other regulatoB to develoP its potential
for p,rogress. Howevea, instead of locating
lhe cause of the crisis in the lack of
demoqacy behind the commodity rela-
tions, seu-management has been held
re,sponsibte for the ineffici€ncy of the
markel.

Solidamosc in Poland had also dednand- 15
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ed morc martet relations and more self-
managememt in opposition to a plan domi-
nated by the party/state. At fiIst rhis did
not mean privatization but a call for the
socializetion of state properry (putting it
und€r the control of society).

Until recq ly, the USSR was sti[ in a
phase wherc the denand for self-
manage{nent was associated with
incrEas€d market decentralization (in the
min€rs strike for example). But the
decre€s of Yeltsin aftq the failed clup
d'€lat b,rought the ex-USSR into line with
the oth€r countsies of Eastern
Europe.

lt is Bot only, nor even primarily,
tlte bureaucrats of the ex-
romenklatwa who have been
erpelled ftom Ore enterprises with
0re dissolution of rhe CPSU (Com-
mMist Prty of the Sovier Udon).
They know how to rcconven drem-
selves in line with the new dogma
of privatization and to benefit from
it. It is the right of organization in
the e eryrises which is lmder
ettack, as will soon be any folm of
workers' self-managqnent.

As in Poland, Czechoslovakia
and elsewhere, populfi or work-
€rs' sharchotdings will eventually
be proposed on cordition rhat they
remain dispersed and cmpatible
with the logic of the
riSht of dismissal
according to martet cri-
teria and mechanisms.
Experts on pdvatiza-
tion Uke Jeffrcy Sachs

the few - "market demoqacy". On the
one hand, lhe programmes and changqs
advanced by the ner,/ ruling tearns have
never been dre object of democratic
debate.

On the oth€r hand, "democracy" is in
any case limited to electoral pluralism.
Democracy in evcryday life, in lhe work-
places, in making the big choices for soci-
ety, is out of the question. Worse: we
have pass€d ftom the rcign of the arbi-
Eary bueaucrEt, of c€nsorship, of corrup-
tion, 8nd the dogma of an apologetic

the world capitalist marker, to colossal
regressions.

This doqs not me3n the relxtion of all
martet mechanisms or the rejecdon of a
c€rtain us€ of money, including a recou$e
to private capital and to the world market.
The notion of a "mixed economy" is ,lot
really any more clear than that of the mar-
ket economy, for, in a certain s€nse, all
existing €colomies mix diverse forms of
propqty, different mechanisms of man-
agement, festures borrowed ftom divelse
modqs of production.

The real question is: who decides?
What is the dominant logic? Or
again: privalg investrnenl wo d
exchanges, the market or fie plan, in
order !o do whal? The essential ques-
tion is that of conEol by the interest-
ed panies. There is no political
economy above systems, societiqs
and the human beings who compose
them.

This truisrn needs io be repeated
today, when, in the name of rmiver-
sal pseudo-€conomic laws, the hten-
tion is !o suppress all choice,s of
society. Bur who arc the "interested
panies'? Individuals, classes, sexes,
national, regional, intemational com-
munities? As each human being is
endowed with multiple faceB, the
full satisfactio[ of their ne€ds catuot

, be realized 0[ough one
simple method of taking
decisions and of control:
cidzens are at the same
time prcduc€rs and c-on-
sumers, inssted in col-

Iective relations at various levels,
affected in their lives by prcblems of a
different nature, in vadable spatial and
temporal conditions.

One of the main issues in the coming
debate on fte modaliries of a democracy
adequate to this complexity is to deter-
mine what is the dghr "place" and the
righl efficient, mechanism for decision
making and conEol, according to Ihe
problem which is !o be resolved.

The supprqssion of pfivate Fope y
do€s not automatically lead to socialism.
But (he 'forc€d privatization" cur€ntly
underway will b€ an adventure as disas-
trous as the "forc€d collectivization" of
sad memory.

If iI is necessary !o get rid of lhe ilusion
of planners supposedly able in advance to
know the totality of ne€ds and Espond to
them in a centralizgd fashion, fre€ com-
modity competition in an unequal world
would have no mors succqss. It is just as
capable of producing "totalirarianism"
and concealing relstioN of social and
national opprqssion as cruel as tlrose of
the burqucratic diclatorship.

To invent a radical, economic, social
and political democracy, capable of sub-
ordinating the economy to human ends, is
not a simple task, in the face of an increas-
ingly globalized economy and mounring
barbarism. *16

repeat it often enough: for the mar-
ket to fimction as the regulator of invest-
msnts, "clear" property relations are
needed, adapted to the demands of market
competition.

This Equire,s at le3st a hard core of
"true proprietors" functioning on the basis
of the prcfit criteria. It is necessary to sup-
prrss any illusion of self-management dis-
connected from the rule.s of capitalism.
The programrne is clear, even if it is far
ftom being prov€d that a market, without
self-management, will assure the resolu-
tion of the crisis and economic develop-
mellL

It is hardly lecessa4/ to point out the
extont to which democracy itself is ttueat-
€ned: the fi€rce,st paflisans of market lib-
eralism have now abandoned the initial
discours€ lhking market and democracy.
Pinochet has become fie model and rhe
so-called liberal press does not shrink
from saying that the market crn nev€r be
impos€d without a strong state.

CoDJlicts c€rtainly exist on the nature of
dris state itself: should it be federal or
republican in countries like the USSR or
Yugoslavia? But fiis amounts to a quqs-
tion ofpower, not democracy.

Diff€reflc€s ' also exis! on alternative
strategies to "sweelen the pi[". But the
substance is clear. Democracy is totally
subordhate to the choice already made by

pseudo-Marxism, to the same evils put in
the s€rvice of a neoliberalism which
harks back to the lqh century.

The new lntellectual
terrorlsm

There are inqessing sigrs of a new
intellectual !€rrorism against any criticat
approach rowards the market and capital-
ism. Irstead of making an analysis of
acEally existing systems, instqrd of
assessing the akeady visible effecb of the
remedies propos€d, it is enough to invefl
the colours of that which was yqsterday
black or white into a new official propa-
ganda.

As is now well known, univeEalist reci-
pes and "models" lead to dead ends. If
certain "socialist" words have be€n deval-
ued, the hollow new "capitalist" formulae
have not aided an und€rstanding of what
is at stake.

Retuming to oul point of d€parture, the
mat*et economy means in redity a gener-
alized market economy, with labour and
capital markets, a mad(et in the meas of
production and commodity Elations
based on profit. This obixrive should be
rcjected not out of dognatism but
because it will lead the countries con-
c€rned, in the context of their crisis and of
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UR analysis of the crisis rcsts
on two pilla$ that can $e raP-
idly reviev,/ed here. The fiIst is
the specifically Marxist under-

standing of ths dual natue of capitalism:
to fiDction it simultaneously needs profits
and outlets, and it is in this double ne€d

that one of its principle contradictions is
found.

The second tool at our disposal is the
fteory of long waves (s€! box on p. 19),

which focuses in particular on the fact
ftat the passage from one long expansion-
ary wave to a long recessionary wave
results from facto$ internal !o the system,
whereas the putting in place of the condi-
tions for a new expansionary waYc

involves the intervendon of exogenous
facto$. We do not mean by this that the
class struggle is "outside" ihe capitalist
economy, but rather that the develoPment
of such exogenous factors is neither auto-
matic nor guaranteed.

This approach led Marxists to formulate
a double prediction at the beginning of
the 1980s. The first involved the immi

nence of a thfud big recession, which we
thought would be unavoidable because
of the difficulty capitalism faced in re-
establishing profiB while maintaining
sufficient market openings, a difficulry
to which must be added other faclors
con[ected to inter-impelialist imbalanc-
es and to intemational hnancial disorder.
In seeking to restore profits the policies
followed by the bourgeoisie would tend
to lead to the contraction of martets and

therefore unleash a new recession, this
time on the demand side.

The second pEdiction was based on
the idea that Olere could not be a funda-
mental imprcvement ftom the point of
view of capitalism wilhout a radical
change of relations between classes. The
big social clashes were therefore aheid
of us. Today it must be noted that the
exocrience of the I980s contradicted
boih of these predictions. In the lirst
place, there was not a thitd generalized

recessiol, nor even a financial collaPs€,
since even the October 1987 crash was

overcome with relative €ase. The rcslo-

A new model of $rowth?

MAXIME DURAND

ration of profits could be combined with
the maintenance of a reasonable rate of
growth.

T9 understand the reasons for this it is
n€crssary to closely examine the pecu-
liarilies of the last decade. The graph
below allows us to exarnine them ftom a
long term peNpective, on the basis of two
curves racing the evolution of the rate of
growth of production and the rat€ of prof-
iL

Thqse two variable,s were calculated
from Organization for Economic Cooper-
ation and Development (OECD) fiSures
for the Group of Seven (G7) made up of
the principal imperialist countsiqs (lhe
Unit€d States, Japan, Germany, France,
the United Kingdom, Italy, and Canada);
they were the'l altercd to allow for fluctu-
ations.

This chart is particularly rich in les-
sons, which we will comment on in the
course of the anicle. The fiIst striking
aspect of the gaph is the parallelism of
the two curyes, which verifies the old
Marxist theorem according to which it is
the evolution of the rate of prcIit that
determines ihe dynamic of capitalism.

The s€cond is the fa ing average rate
of profit begirufng with the US recession
of 1967 and ac.ompanied by a slowing
down of growth which began well before
rhe "oil crisis" of 193. At the end of lhis
irst phase, in 1972 and 1973, renewed
growth can be seen, which corrqsPonds to
an inqeased accunulation of capital
aimed at offsetring t}Ie effecB of wage

Pressures.

Flrst generallzed re@sslon
The first genenlized recqssion occured

th€refors ir 1975-1976 - it is marked by
the reclangle on the charl Growth and

ole rate of plofit fel together, and this
fall is sEongel Ihan it appears on lhe
chan which, it will be recalled, is drawn
up in such a way as to "smooth ovei' the

evoludons.
Aft€r this filst rccession a new Phase

began during which policies aimed a[
stimulating demand led to a slight
improvement in prolits and grcw$. But
these policies were no longer equal to $e
scope of the cdsis, and lhe second Sener-
alized recession of 1980-1982 quickly
put an end to lhis s€cond Phase.

With &e Seneral tum towards unre-

strained free ma*et Policies, there began

a third phase, which has now lasted for
almost ten years. The new Phenomenon,
which appears clearly in the Srey zone of
the chan, is that lhe two curves, that of
profit and gowth, tend to diverge. The
;ate of profit rccovers quile rapidly, with'
out however succeeding in reattaining lhe
levels of the fiIst Phase, and gowth rises
without really taking off.

The situation in the early 1990s is char-
acterized by a marked slowing down of
rrowth and by a downtum of lhe rate of { 7
lrotit- The tluee phases of this period of I I

PROFIT AND GROWTH
Seven PrinciPal Countries
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crisis can therefore be synthqsized in the
table below wherE the figue,s are bas€d
on stylized data for the non-rccessionary
periods.

The restoration of tlrc rate of profit
constihrtes the major phenomenon of the
most r@ent period: it is basically the
result of a general shift in the share of
waSes in value added, of which a
detailed exarninatiol will rcveal two
imponant tendencies.

The frnt is a falling off h the ploduc-
tivity of labor, whose average rate of
inqe3se felt by hsu at the beginning of
the cdsis. At first lhe gowth of rcal wag-
es tends to slacken while a strong resis-
tatrce remains in countsiqs like Franc-e or
Italy. The d€cade of monetarism has

countrie.s, risks resulting in a new con-
traction of market opsnings, This period-
izatiol leads therefore to an examinatio[
of the way capitalism fi,mcrioned in the
1980s and its capacity to reestablish prof-
it without impinging on gowrh.

It is dle change in rhe patt€rn of sur-
plus-value cons:umption that constitutes
lhe principal factor of adjustsnenr. This is
an ess€rltial thesis which simply fotlows
ftom tlle tables. A stylized repres€ntadon
of this specific mode of growth can be
developed from a simplifi€d model of
capitalist reprcduction.

Let us imagire thst income is simply
+lit betwe€fl prDfits and wages. The
waSe is completely consumed, a part of
$rplus value is ac4umulated, the re.st is

element is the reditribution of incomqs to
the detsim€nt of wages. It meins simulta-
neously reqstablishing profits white Ieor-
ienting detnand in a mamer tha! is morc
adequate !o the noeds of fte rcalizatioo of
this Fofit. A process of this t,?e under-
lies the shape of the world economy,
where the United States deficir, and the
expansion of 6edit that it involves, coEe-
sponds to s Eansfc( of income towards
the spheres with a suong Fopensity to
consume.

Finally: the burgeoning of the financial
sector reflects a creation of surptus value
that is not accumulated but le3ds to a
modification of fie disrribution of
incomes in a way that assures the recy-
cling of this swplus value towards con-
sumption.

This presentation is differ€nt from olh-
er analyse,s. It can be said that ir is mole
Regulationist than the Regulatiodsts (s€e
box on p.20), who have progressively
renouced lroposing an overview of cap-
italism as it has functiorcd over the las!
ten to fifteen ye€rs and se€m to confine
themselvqs to a comparison of possible
or desiEd scenados. This analysis of the
development of the flnancial s€clor is
also different from the line of argument
that speaks of the "casino€conomy",
denouncing the "mess" resulting from
cdteria of efficiency which are roo c€n-
tered on "financial Fofitabillty". This
line, which is that of the economists of
the Rench Communist Pafiy (rcD, is
based theorerically on an e[oneous
undertanding of the la\r of value (as if
the financial sphere could become totally
independenr of the cycle of capital) and is
ac.ompanied by illusions as to the possi-
bility of making capiralism funcrion ..dif-

ferenIy", in a more "productive" manner.

If we want Io clarify the curent forms
of capital rcprcduction we must focus on
its tendency lo divide into two lalge sec-
tols: the fiIst is the modem indushial and
computgr service s€ctor characterized
essentially by high gains in Foducriviry

t8

beerr marked therefore in all countries by
a new slowing dowlr of real wages which
henceforth progress more slowly than
prcductiviry: the result of these two
developrnenb has been the decline in
wage,s in the principal industrial coun-
rries, with the exceprion of rhe Unirod
Kingdom which had gone thmugh these
chanSes beforB the oth€rs.

Economizing on constanl capital would
have furnished a means of r*roring rhe
rate of profit without exercising exces-
sive prq*sure on wagqs, but this has not
be€n the case: the introduction of new
technologies has tmtil now been accom-
pani€d by rhe raising or at besr lhe main-
tenanc€ of the composition of capital.
Table Uuee shows lhat rhe coefficienr of
capihl, thar is, lhe amounr of llxed capi-
tal per unit Foduc€d, has continued to
rise during the last decade.

Gains in poductivity have, thereforE,
been less alld less Eanslaled inlo rises in
reul wage"s and have been instead alocar-
ed to stabilizing the rale of rofir. This
mode of hrnctioning abandoni one of rhe
ess€ntial rule,s of "Fordism" which is the
qarall:l growrh of real wages and pro.
ouctlvtry.

The quqsrion of how the system r@ro-
ducqs itself in these conditions thus con-
stihrtei the key, ln fact, whether in
Marxist q Keynesian rcrms, ftis grow-
ing ga? b€twe€n productiviry and wages
should lead !o a crisis of ralization. That
is, if the workers produce qorc and more
without eamhg more, whu will buv whar
rhey produce? The squeeze on waies, on
a large scale and at thL same time for all

consumed. In "Fordisf' growth expanded
rEproduction takes place in such a way
that all the elements of income and of
demald grow proportionally so that
enlarged repoduction implies no structu-
ral defomation in the division of income
and its allocation. ln "Post Fodisf'
growth things happ€n differently. To put
it sirnply, income,s rise but wages are
blocked - hence the same for lhe con-
surnpdon of wage eamers. Under thqse
conditions the rcalization of value sup-
poses a relative growth of the fiactiol of
sulplus value coruumed.

This abstract principle is accompanied
by three defilling featules of this specific
manner of accumulation. The essential

Phase I
1965-1973

Expansion Strong growth
(5Vo)

High rate of
profit (l9qo)

Keynesian
policies

Moderate
growth (3.57o)

Poor rate of
profit (157o)

Phase Itr
1983-1992

Liberal
policies

Moderate
gowth (3Vo)

Table I - The three phases of the crisis

Productivity r€al wages share of wages

I II I I II III tr III

USA
Japan

FRG
France
Italy
UK
Canada

G7 3.6

1.3

8.3
4.0
4.4
5.6
3.2
2.4

1.6

0.1

2.9
2.9
2.4
2.8
2.7
1.3

1.7

0.8
2.9
1.4

1.9

1.8

2.1

1.3

3.9

1.5

7.9
5.1

4.1
5.0
4.4
2.5

1.6

0.2
2.8
2.5
3.5
3.5
1.6
1.8

0.9

0.2
t.4
0.9
1.3

0.9
2.1

0.7

0.2

0.7
-0.3
1.0
-0.2
-0.6
1.2

0.1

0.0

0.1
-0.1
-0.4
1.0

0.7
-l.l
0.5

{.6
-1.5
-0.4

-0.6
-0.9
0.0
-0.6
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Amual average growr}r raes: I = 1965-?3; tr = 1973-1979; Itr = 1979-19g7
Source: OECD

Phase II
1976-1979

Moderate rate
of profrt (llVo)

Table 2 - Share of value added

I

-0.8



and the creatiol of rath€r nnall numb€rs
of i)bs. The second sector is that of ser-
vic€s, with low prcductivity, more shel-
tered by its nature from int€rnational
competition. This is the privileSed place
for the ceodon ofjobs.

This schema, which could be pres€nM
as a ne€I solution to the crisis of mploy-
msnt, call howev€r only wo* if reveral
conditions are met. The first involves
ptofitability. It must be rec.Ied here that
productivity is one of the essential param-
eters thal de&rmines the level ard fte
evolution of the rate of profil A down-
n]In in productivity, if it allows the crea-
tion of more jobs, thereforc tends to
lower the rate of profit.

The problern therefore is to disconnect
lhe creation of jobs on tllg basis bf weak
Foductivity, on the one hand, and the
determination of the late of profit. The
sole logical solution resides in the devel-
opment of an economic sph€re that is not
subject to the demands of capitalist prcfit-
ability or which compensates for we3k

Foductivity by lowedng wages. The dis-
parities in productivity leid h€refore to
what one could call a neo-dualism. The
Frorch Ministry of the Economy has offi-
cially theorized this idea (see box on p.
2t).

expulsion out of fte capitalist
sph€re of a sector of the ecsromy
thst ftmctions ind€pend€ntly
because the model, in od€r to be
credible, implies the aniculation
of the two soclors. Und€r these
conditions the productioa of the
s€rvic€ sectors cannot be bought
be this sector irself; it can q ybe
done by the $,ages of the other
s@toni or by non-ac.umulat€d
surplus value. E(pendihles o[
services. either because they
incorporate wages or becauge
lhey decrease tlre su+[us value
available for accumulatiqq inevi-
tably allow the developrn€nt of r
s€rvice s€cbr qeating jobs which
will have hamrful effects on thc
rate of profit and/or the rate of
accumulation.

The way out of lhis is, th€re-
fore, the emergence of a "third
demand" characteristic of many
s€ni-industlialized counEies. It
involves non-wage incomes
being regularly incr€:sed so as to
buy the products of low produc-
tivity se€to$, wherpas lhe
increase of wages in the produc-
tive sector remain blocked. Like-
wise, lhe way in which the rich
allocate thet income between
investrnetrta, purchases of indus-
Eial goods and expnditure on
services coresponds b€st to tlre
curent dynamics of capitalism.

This brief exanination of this
theoretical model of growth leads
to two predictions: the creation of
jobs in the sqvice s€ctor must be
accompanied by low€r wages and
the allocation of income must be
modified in favor of a non-wage
d€mand.

The example of the United
State,s clearty confirms these two
proglostics. It became Ore fash-
ion to talk of the Great Am€rican
Job Machine.

There were ten million jobs cEated ill
the United SraEs between 1980 and
1986, while the four major Errlope.n
countries, with roughly the same popula-
tion, shed nearly two million. But the
immense majority of these new jobs 8rc
ex[emely poorly paid s€rvice sector
jobs. Between 1981 and 1987 the job
expanding sectors paid salafies that were
lqss than two-thfuds of that of other s€c-
tors (1,830 douaE a monlh comparcd to
2,700) although the differ€nces had been
negligible during lhe previous twenty
yeals. It therefore involvqs a break with
previous tendencies. This Bversal has
been conlfumed by many studies of the
UnitEd States as well as the Uniaed King-
dom.

This development is 8nslogous to what
has begun to haperl in Fr.nce since
1983. The purchasing power of wage
e{mers has stagnatcd and the suplus

re,sulting from the progess of productivi-
ty is distributed und€r the form of non-
wage revenuqs. Two categories benefitted
ftDm this bounty: the holders of financial
assels, to the degree that the raising of
intere,st rates signals a rise of their quota
of surplus value, and the independert pro-
fessions because they benefitted ftom a
very favorable evolurion of relative pric-
es.

This reduction in wage e3me!'s' con-
sumption has just been spectacularly con-
fimed by a study from ihe Fr€nch
National Institute o[ Statistics and Eco-
nornic Studies (INSEE) showin8 thal in
t€n years "the exp€ndihlr made by the
most wealthy qu&ter of households rcse
around 20% in francs while tlut of less
well off households stagnated. The con-
sumptior gap between weallhy and mid-
dle income households grew,"

Oa a world wide scale a si.rnilar phe- 19

III

0.8

0.4
1.7

0.9
0.4
0.6
-0.5

I

0.4

-0.2

2.6
1.4

-0.9
{.3
0.6

1.5

1.1

3.2
1.0

1.0
-0.3

1.5

Table3-Coellicientof
capital

AJmud Irowrh r't.s: I = l!XO-1973;
tr = 1973-1979: Itr = 199-l9Et
Sowcc: OrcD
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The tunctlon ot lnequallty
This theoretical sketch has several

important corollariqs. The first involves
the firnctionality of inequality. The reduc-
tion of inequality has never been one of
capilalism's aentral obi)ctives, But the
model that is behg followed accords it I
central role. What must be done in terms
of incomqs for the model describ€d above
to function?

In the service sph€re wages must obvi-
ously rcmain at a low level because they
will have to be exchanged eithe{ against
wagqs in the competitive sector or against
the redistributed surplus value, and recip-
rocally, a conc€nEation of income to the
benefit of the rich, who alone can contin-
ue to consume oll a large scale as real
price,s ilrcre3se, must b9 assued.

One can then mle out the idea of an

USA
Japan

FRG
France
Italy
UK

OECD

u
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tromenon tends to divide € te zones of
developmenl In 1987, lhe capitalisr
world compris€d arcurd 3.4 billion
inhabitants. Their median income is
3,600 dollars a year. But the poorest half
only gained 8 litd€ more than 1,200 dol-
lars a year, while t\ro-[lirds eaned l€ss
than 3,000 do[ars. Moreover, t]uoughout
the 198(h and for tlle fEst time sincE the
Second Wotld War, average p€{ caplta
production fell itl are3s like Ahica, the
Middle East, and ktin America. The
famous "four dragons" of Souheast Asia
(South Korea, Singapore, Hong Kong
and Taiwan) werc only an exception,
because they reprcsent [o more than
1.4% of the world's populatiol,

Staning with a notion of norms
of conswnption, fte Regulatiordsts
have insisted on an imporlant
aspecr of the analysis of social
reprcduction which c€nters on lhe
relationship between value and
use-valle. Not ev€ry mode of con-
sumption is compatible with the
given conditions of reproduction.
One canno( rqstric! oneself to a
global analysis of value, examining
how it braks down betw@n wages
and surplus value. It is also reces-
sary for the strucrure of producrion
to be adequate to that of consump-
tion as far as use-values are con-
c-emed.
A society camot fo! example

goncenEate its efforts on the pro-
duction of luxury goods and at the
same time privilege wage eamers.
This point do€s not amount to
some kind of rejection of Marxism
but rather a restitution of Marx's
analyses on lhe role of use values.

kom this point of view, the long
expansionary wave was made possible
by a fit between norms of consumption
and conditioN of production rhat the
Regulationists have dubbed Fordism. In
shon, the consumption of wage-eamers
is made up of a grcwing pan of manu-
facNed prcducts that these sarne wage
eamers produc€ in conditions assuring
significant gains in productivity. These
gains in Foductivity allow a compensa-
tion of the effects of gowing real wages
fqr the profitability of capital.

For capital reprcduction to occw in a
dynamic manner, it is necessary that
three condirions bs met:

l) A Foduction of suplus value assur-
ing the valorization of capital;

2) A realization of this value in terrns
of the large mass of exchange value;

3) A relationship berwern whar is pro-
duced and what is consumed by each
type of income.

All the.se conditioDs must not only be
pesert episodically; they must be
dynamically reprcducrd over a p€riod of
time.

This brief sketch helps shed lighr on a
third facet of the crisis: not only doqs
capilalism encounter growing dif ticulties

in obhining prcfits and oPqrings, but it
tends to incrqsingly corne up against an
additional obslacle which is found in lhe
growing de,syrchronization berween the
structure of social needs and the
demands of Fofitability. The pdncipal
€conomic prcblem h€re is that of the
allocarion of social labor. lf sociery is
looked at as a whole, at any give{r
moment it has a c€nain qua ity of labor
lhat it *.ill choose to allocale to this or
0ra! s€ctor. This choice reveals is priori-
ties, whelhq they are explicitly spelled
out or not. This allocation is realized by
combininS tu,o sets of criteria which
need not coincide.

On otle one hand, the search for prcfit

and more sperifically tlle outlook for
profits at lhe highest possible level over a
long period of time leads to a rule that
can be summ€d up in OIe following way:
there is a spontaneous tendency for cap!
tal to be invested in the secrols that
assure the highqst amounf of growth and

Foductivity, for this is the basis and
guarantee of a high rate of profit being
maintained. The other logic, which we
can, with Engels, call that of us€ful
social effects, leads to giving prioriry to
the most urgsnt or the most intensive
social needs.

Under capitalism this logic is prqsenr
but Emains latent. C,oods cannot be sold
lhat do not to any social
need, and the Mrisfaction of cenain
social ne€ds comes to impose itself on
the q,ontaneous logic of capitatism,
which only exists in its pule folm in text
books.

What you want and what they
want you to want

Our theory of the current period of cap-
italism is lhat ir is characterized by a
growing gap between these trro se.ies of

criteria, or in other words, by a growing
difiicutry in assurhg ue conncction
betwe€n what people want to buy and
what capitalism rpants to produce. While
th€ so-called Fordist period was charac-
terized by a shift in the norms of con-
sumption towards manufactured Soods
(automobiles snd so on) produced under
conditions of high productivity, the
denand of wage earnqs in the imperialist
countries is shifting towards cate8ories of
goods whose satisfaction is assued urder
conditions of lesser productivity.

We cur answer the question of why a

new range of products cannot assume the
rcle in the norms of consumplion played
in a previous p€riod by auBmobiles with

two poinls. On the one hand, elec-
tronic componelt parrs, which
had been exp€cled to initiale
"ngo-Fordism", do not repres€nt a
sufficient market volume; walk-
mans, video-recorders, and so on
are rapidly expanding but a video-
recorder is worth rwenty times
less than an automobile. And
especially, there is a sponlaneous
shift towards other types of goods
or rather services which cannot
currently be "industrialized" due
to techdcal limikrions. Thc most
significant example is that of
heallh expenditue which is spon-
taneously increasing more quickly
than income and which all the
industrialized counlriqs are
attemptin8 !o limit, as they do not
givo rise to producliol associated
wilh high productivity. Capiralism
does not treat different types of
demand equally. When a worker
buys an automobile, it stimulates
the economy. When the same

worker receives medical Eeatment s/he is
"excessively" raising health expenses. In
any event, s/he is in bo& cas€s satisfying
a [eed.

The change in the distribution of
income towalds the "third demand" (oon-
wage incornes) is therefore, a change in
the consumption structure to the benefit
of industrial goods or industrial goods of
a hiSher average value. One of the corol-
laries of this evolution is also fte mle
played by rhe incessant repoduction of
the '\rp-markef'. For each product thar
enlers into fte phase of mass production
with ma*ed price drops, it is necessary
to consl.antly recreate a differentiation
and inuoduce new models from above
that maintain the volume of demand. But
that can only be done by plivileging the
demand emanating from rhe high income
whose structure best corresponds to the
demands of the valorization of capital.
Insisring on this aspecr by inroducing 0re
notion of norms of consumption c€nainly
does not me{n adopting the pnsirion of
the Regulationists, which on the contsary
is discredited today. One of the aspecrs of
the current clisis is that, contrary to what
the Regulationists postulate there exists

The Regulation School
ACCORDING to ons account:

'ln ths past two decad€s the Fr€nc+r (or Paris) School
ol Economic Regulation has d€vslopod an ambitious
h isbrical-economic lheory which has already had a

major impacton €lforts to understand tho curr€nt mal-
aise oltho caFilalisl syst€m ard the accompanying eco-

nomic translormations....
The Regulationists deny that the capitalisl nEde of

production is conprohensible in lerms of a singls set of
lawslhatlemain uncfiangedrrom its inception until its
eventual sup€rsession, They sss tho history ol capital-

ism, rather, as asuccession of phases, each distin-
guished by certaln hislorically devsloped, socio-

institutionally definod struclural lormslhal give rise, so
long asthey are mainlained, to distinctive forms and

paltemE....[rhey] insist that the slnrctural fo(ma ihat con-
stitute their rnodes (o( phases) oldev€lopment within

the history otcapitalism rrust be understood asthe out-
coms, to a significant d€gre€, ol class and political

sruggles." (From Robert Brenner and Mark Glick, "The
Regulation Approach: Th€ory and History" in New Left

Bevie\no. 188, July/August 1991.) :t
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no automatic lrocess of adjustment of lhe
norms of consumption to the stflrctue of
Foduction.

This image of division is again rein-
forced by lhe effects of technological
changes. One of the principals of the
Marxist analysis of capitalism involves
never dissociating technical innovations
from 0re social relations in which they
must be insened. This is why the crisis
camot be solved puely alrd simply by
such innovatio$.

One of the most astonishing paradoxes
of lhe current situation is that capitalism
today possesses neve methods of produc-
tion that allows ia to envisage a qualita-
tive extension of human labor
ploducrivity. But these potentialities can-
not be fulfilled wilhin the Aamewort of
capitalism, which in oder to perpeoate
itself needs b reproduce at lhe same lime
the exknsion of its essential funcrioning
principle, the law of value, as well as
wage slavery.

It involves assuring the submission of
the entire economic sphere ro the domi-
nation of the logic of capital. So, techno-
logical changes rcpresent a double
inftingement on this dominarion. They
imply a cor$iderable economy of labor
time that will opnly accennraE the prob-
lems bom from the crisis of labor. They
also imply in their essence a reorganiza-
tion of labor in a sense that is not compat-
ible with wage discipline: polyvalency,
teamwork, initiative, "involvement" and
so on.

The unexplolted lnnovatlons
For probably 0te fi$t time in irs histo-

ry, capitalism ap'pears incapable of inle-
grating a series of innovations which are
unexploircd. The possibilities that auto-
mation holds in terms of the economy of
labor, as well as the electronic instru-
menls of communicalion in terms of cir-
culation and exchange of information and
knowledge, are absolutely undenrtilized,
or if one prefers, over exploited bul in
narrow segments giving priority to the
futile and to elitism. A recent bookl
tltrows interesting light on these ques-
tioN. As its title indicates, it is one of the
most optimistic alalyses as to the pro-
gressive content of the new methods of
production,

But at tlle same time its authors insist
on bis fundamental idea: "as long as lhe
new models of produc(on remah
enclosed in thet narow private frame-
work they will constitute a rcstricted
modemization, not salisfying demand,
which impties the notion of a rationality
that interests society as a whole."

Confronted by its incapacity to absoft
all its potentialitie-s, capitalism, and this
is one of its essential chanctedstics
today, 'rill react by inducing all sorts
of proce,sses of differentiation of which
we have seen s€vera.l examples. In the
field of the organization of labor, the ten-

dency is not towards the progressive
overall extension of its sectoB, of forms
of organization, and the most advanced
methods, it is on the contrary, a logic of
selgctive implantation that is dominant.
The two sociologists cited above con-
clude thet wo* by insisting on fte
changes tlat they see as being at fte
hean of German industry and "which
consist, for the enterprises, of rejecting to
the exterior, to the extent this is possible,
the negative phenomena which acrompa-
ny the new models of prcduction and, if
that is not possible, to concenEate them,
on the inteior, in isolated sec[ols" which
constitutes "a factor accentuating the for-
mal.ion o[ segments". This conE"diction

- which is classically Marxist -between l}le development of productive
forces and relarions of production, can
thus be formulated in the following way:
"can lhis curent dividing up of fte world
of labor between actors won over to or
esigned m radonalization, between
worke$ without any skill, "marginal-
ized", between victims of the crisis,
between long-term unemployed, express
itself othe! than by a new form of ine-
qualiry, contradicting the hislorical and
social conception of modemization?"

Such t€rrns as parcelling oul segmenta-
tion, splitting up, fragmentation or dis-
connection all exprqss the same tendency
of capitalism to limil the sphere in which
it can develop. This process is powerful-
ly at rxork at an international level, in lhe
fom of a sharyening disconnection
between c€nter and periphery: the inEo-
duction of new techrologies creatqs a
new basis of dependence and accomps-
nies the formation of a tripolar imperial-
ist structure where each of the summits
of the'triad" structurcs zones of low-
wage labor where it selectively installs

units of advanced production. The United
States is curendy reconquering the
American continent with the Initiative for
the Americas, with multilateral free,
exchange treaties which amount to so
many dictated treal.ies between unequal
parmeB in competition. Asia is struc-
tured around the Japanese Siant in a per-
fectly hierarchical mmlner, from the
"four dragons" lo (he pooresl countries
and those aspiring to industrializarion
thlough low salaries like Malaysia or the
Philippines.

Europe, meanwhile organizes is differ-
ent concentric circles less densely, going
from the had core of the center of the
European Economic Community (EEC)
to the low wage zones of the south and
the east. The logic of this model leads, as

far as the East European coutries are
conc€med, to a clear prognostic which is
being verified: the pnetration of the
"market economy" will not be aqoss-the-
board.

Instead of headhg towards tre new
Eldorado, the intemational investors are
on lhe con[-ary purting into place siftinS
procedwes and selecting secton suscepti-
ble to being usefully incorporated into
$e intemational division of labor. This
process will therefore have lhe effect of
brcaking up the societies concemed, by
rejecting, marginalizing, "infomalizing"
and so on, lhe non-competitive sectors
and $e segments of labor incapable of
adapting to the new technologies. This
frontier could shut out ceflain panicularly
powerless counEies completely.

Capitalism has not therefore emerged
from its crisis. But in ordcr to fully grasp
the meaning of this diagnostic it is useful

A view from the French minlstry of finance...
"THE entsrprises oxposed to international compotition should sssk th€ high-

sst productivity. A policy of low wag€s could lsavs thsm lagging bshind in tsch-
mlogical development... On the oth€r hand, ih lhs ssctors th6 l€ast exposed to
international competition, it is possibls to practice a lon-wage policy more
Iavorable to employm6nt.

"Housshold servicss conslilute a vsry important source oI jobs. But the num-
bers ther6 can only b€ increased il wages are sutficiently lo$/... to maintain
attraclive prices. They can, then, only d€volop if ths wages there are very dit-
ler€nl lrom lhoss ol th€ expos€d seclor. This means a growing and signilicant
dispersion of income, like in the Unitsd States or svsn in Japan. Sweden pro-
vides lhe opposito example of a v6ry egalitarian panition ol incomes.

h is also the country whsre the shar6 ol private ssrvic€s in total employment
is the small€sl - this is accompani€d by the partbularly high weight ol lhs pub-
lic services. Those latt€r are financed by obligatory dsductions... socially
acceplablo il the bsnerils provided in return are sutficient. This sssms to be th€
case in Sweden... But lhis impliss a high lsvel of qualification in services, a
strong social coh€sion and a fairly homogensous globally activs population.
lndeed, the populalion in Sweden, with a very reduc€d proportion ol non-
Scandinavian immigrants, is precisely mors homogeneous than in the other
countriss. The American model is $/ithout doubt mors suitable for otfering jobs
to a population which is very diversitied on the cultural plane and in terms of
levels of produclivity" (Document ot July 1991). *

l- IIon Kd .nd lttrdr.cl SchuM, L Fn & b
d;tl'iot dL tu|oit?,Edfi@ d. l. M.is d6 Sci4-
.. & I'H(,llm, P.ris r9t9. 21
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to surnmarize the different ways that lhis
tqm can be unde$tood An inirial dis-
tinction must be establishEd between
pcriodic snd major crises: the fiEt resull
from lhe normal huctioning ot l}le capi-
lalist cycle which always altemates
between phases of prosperity and rccls-
sion and acaording to the degree of syn-
chrcnization bet*,ern lhe conjunctue.s of
diffef,srt countries. Bul from the theoreti-
cal point of vi€w the key Principle is that
capitalisrn emerges from lhis type of cri-
sis or recessioa without appealing to
mechanisrns other uan those arising
spontaneously ftom the cycle.

The great crises, like rhat of the 1930s,
marking the passage fiom the long
gxpansionary wave to tlre long rEcassion-
8ry wave, are a more or lqss sharp tum,
whose d€pth 0ueatens all the elements of
Oe mode of growth and which suppose
exogenous transfomations or the advent
of a new fiamework of firnctioning, nec-
qssary to renew long teml growlh. But
th€re ate two oth€r und€rstandings of the
term crisis that must still be contsasted,
sinc€ tlle same t€rrn simullaneously de's-

ignates the viol€[t phase of revelsal and
rhe long p€riods where capitalism func-
tions so uncertainly that its legitimacy is
questioned.

The crisis of labor is revealed by lhe
inexorable ris€ of capitalist unemploy-
ment" which does not even appear !o be
significantly rcduced in the short or
medium t€rm. This rise flows ftom the
slowing down of gowth which combines
x,ith the progre,ssion of productivity to
le3d to an absolute decline of fte number
of work hours. Fac€d with thqs€ Eends
capitalism chooses the solution of unem-
ployment, or in other words expulsion
from the sphere of prohtable labor.

Oecllne ln status ol labor
In all the capitalist couEies all overall

deteriorarion of the status of the wage
laborer can be not€d: undeclared, poorly
p8id, precfiious employm€nt can be s€en
as occupying I growing pan of the econ-
omy, amounting in France !o one in five
jobs. This "Fordisrn" in reveEe signals
that capitalist ntionality, which makes
labor time the measwe of all value. can
no longer progressively rcgulate lhe allo-
cEtion of labor, The law of value is
hqeasingly in opposition to human
prcgess.

The approach propos€d h€re is p€rfect-
ly consistelt with the central theory of
long waves as to the historically dated
and non-guannteed character of the
cmergence of expansiomry periods. But
what is happening today does not corfe-
spond to a sudd€n rehnn of the 1940's
(fascism and war). Today we see a
m sny-pronged rampant offensive taling
the form of a process of whitding away,
rether lhan a frdntal aBack. The idea is to
achieve the same end at tlrc price of an
accurnulation of partial defeats.

ln the jungle -without a map
THE recent expanslve cycle ot capltallsm has prcved longer
than expected, beghnlng ln the 1980s and flnlshlng at the
start of thls decade. However, lt was less lntense than the
phase of expanslon whlch preceded the present crlsls, and lt
was marked by strong lmbalanoes and lnstablllty.
Moreover, lt has not allowed the nestoratlon of rates of prollt
equlvalent to those before the crlsls.
Flnally, lt has led up to a new recesslon of a prevlously
unknown gravlty. The questlon we want to address ls: desplte
all the above, are we wltnesslng the creatlon of the condltlons
,or a new long wave of expanslon?

JESUS ALBARRACIN AND PEDRO MONTES

CC0RDING to the Eaditiond
explanation, a subst4ntial
accelex-ation of golvth rates is
nelded to get out of a phase
of recqssion, something that

tion and Developtnent) countries grew by
37o per a{mum in tlrc 1983-1989 period,
falling in l99O af.rd 1991 to 2.6% a,'d
l.l% respectively, while between 1960
and 1973 the average rate for the whole
of the oECD had beer 4.9% and the
same for each of the main impedalist
blocs-

The resloration of lhe rate of profit has
been carried throuSh in favourable cir-
cumstances thal cannot be repeated in the
coming years. First of all, the world econ-
omy was able to cotmt on dynamic expan-
sion in the USA, which, thanks to a hugo
domestic budget deficit, encouraged
exports ftom other cou ries and thus an

uptum in some of rlrcm.
The US current accout balance has

gone from a surplus of $7bn to a deficit
of $16obn in 1987 - that is, 3.7% of
GDP. 'Ihis extemal deficit has bern
reflected in an substantial incrqse in the
public deficit which remained throughout
1982 to 1988 above 3% of GDP. Then,
the fall in raw matedal pric€s betw€€n

We are therEfore, in a transitional
phase between a long recessionary wave
and an expansionary wave, a p€riod that
one could qualify as a rampant crisis.

Is capitalism capable of coming out of
this period, shakiag off the straight jack-
et and pre,selting an altractive social
model? The prec€ding analysis leads us
lo the conclusion that this is not possi-
ble. I[ the first plac€ there will not be a
p€rspective of returning to Fordism
defiaed as a gowth of wage,s propor-
tio[al to that of production. Wage aus-
terity and social inequalities are sotidly
at tlle heart of the model of growth fol-
lowed since lhe beginning ot the 1980s,

It is impossible today io perceive a pro-
gressive solution to the problem of unem-
ployment in the fiarnework of capitalism.
Contemporary capitalism has had irs vic-
tories: it has brought about rcvolutioDary
te4hnological innovations, re€stabtished

Fofit and contained wages, but it can
only function on a narrower and na[ower
basis. Its curent logic implies a consoli-
dation of inequality and exclusion wiftin
the imperialist countdes as a well as on
the scale of the world economy. On all
these points the supriority of fie Marxist
analysis over that of the believeE in spon-
kneous harmony seems to us to have
been confirmed. *
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can only be obtained if rhe class struggle
permits iL But some economists coflsid-
ef, tris crilerion false. insofar as very sig-
nificant changes are taking place inside
lhe system, progressively creating the
conditions for capitalism to enter upon a
a stage of rclative economic and social
stability.

According to the,se economists, we are
in a trarsirional period berween rhe
rccqssionary and expansionary phas€,s of
the long wave.

The last phase of capitalisr expansion
on a world scale was lon8, but its inten-
siry, in te.rms of growth of Crross Domes-
tic Product (GDP) and accumulation,
was lower than that rccoded during the
phase of expansion which preceded the
1973 crisis. The GDP of the OECD
(Organiza(on for Economic Coopera-
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1982 and 1986 and that of oil in 1985

Going ftom an average of $27.4 a baEel
in 1985 to $15 in 1986 for oil import€d
by OECD countries), brought about a
substantial transfer of income from Oe
ppduc€r torvards the constrmer counE ies,
contributinS to prolonghg the uptum.

FhaUy, and even if this fact doqs not
have the weighr of those mentioned
above, following tlle stock market crash
of October 1987, govemme s took short
term expansionary monetary measurqs to
avoid a collapse of frnsncial markels in
the face of rhe expected rgcession.

Togethei these factors played an impor-
tant role both in the intensity of the
growth in the 1980s and its duration, and
this me3ns that it is difficult to see how
such gowth can be repeated.

This point of view is rcinforced if we
look at anoth€r feai[e of rccent econom-
ic developmenL The high level of indebt-
edness in alt economic sectoE of most
countries led to a rise in denand alrd
shorcd up economic activity, while limit-
ing [!e opporEnities for future expan-
sion.

Contlnulng rlse ln publlc
sector debt

Public sector deficits have built up plo-
gressively, ard, at the slan of fte l990s,
all cou ries have a higher public s€ctor
debVGDP ratio than before the uptum. In
the EEC, the ratio has risen by 15 points,
going from 45 Lo 60%, with spectacular
dses in some countries such as Belgium,
the Netherlands and Italy. A 15 point rise
has also been setrl in the USA. The pub-
lic deficit in most of lhese counrrie,s is
continuing to mount and tlre charges on
lhe deficit have also risen signilicantly in
many, constituting a significant brake on
their fiscal policy. The maryin oi
mano€uvre for most counries to adopt an
expansionary fiscal policy has been
reduc€d.

The same is Eue for rhe enterprise's,
wh€re lhe ratio between their own and
oxtemal resourcss on tlle one hand, and

indebtedness in relation to GDP on the
other, has beon getting worse throughout
tlle decade, despite the recovery in terms
of profits.

Finally, the sane can be said for house-
hold economies whos€ indebtedness in
relation to disposable income has signifi-
cantly ircreased. Thus, for examPle,
between 1980 and 1990 household debt
hcleas€d ftom 77% ro 96% of disposable
income in the USA; frcm 58 to 92% in
Japani from 76 lo U% in Germany; and
in Brirain ftom 48 to 105%. Any prospect
for an uptum must take account of tltis
incrqse h indebtednqss of all economic
sectors and its restrictive effects.

The hcrease in indebledness has b€en
accompanied by a perceptible fall in
national savings, which is lower than that
recorded in the lo[g expansionary wave.
For the Group of 7 cowrtries, the savings

rate was l0% in the 1980s,
while in the l960s and ?0s
it was 13.5% of cDP. For
households and farnily
fims, the savings rate in the
USA fell from 7.3 to 43%i
in Japan from 17.9 to
14.3%', n F{anc€ 17.6 to
l2%; h ,l.aly from 21.6 to
15.6% and so on, exc?t for
Germany.

The decline in savings has
be€n accompanied by a fall
in the average share of
invest nents in GDP, which
translates into strongly
rcduced growtlL After an
amual rise of 3.8% in the
1!)60-73 period for rhe
OECD countrie,s, the rate
fell [o 2% benveen 1983 ard
190. In the private s€ctor,
it did not rise above 1.5%
between 1973 and 1990, as
opposed to an average of
4.1% it 1960-73. This phenomenon is
seefl in all corultries whatever rhe differ-
€nces among them.

Weaker productivity gowlh is an
importa. feature of the past psriod but
here l.he pattern is not uniform for all
economic sectols. In industry, the core of
value prcduction, productivity gowth
has been stronger than in services; but
this growth, contrary to the past, has
been essentially due to a rcduction in
jobs. The new, highly insecure jobs have
come in the s€,rvice sector - and produc-
tivity in this sector has thus only slightly
increased.

Hlgh rates ol permanent
unemployment

Fwthermore, while unemployment has
dropped in the past few yea$ - or at
lqst up until recently, when it has begun
once again to se due to lhe recession in
some cormtries - it remains very high,
confirming a tsend foI each cyclical
uptum to begin with a higher level of
unemployment in blh absolute and rela-
tive terms.

The last uphfn was accompanied by
strong intemational economic imbalanc-
qs. ln conrast to r}re big American trade
deficit, the balance of payments of Japal
and Germany showed big surpluses. The
gap has closed somewhat in rece yars,
but [le financial flows fiat are needed to
regulate the crrrleflt account balance have
not diminished, since, to the firancing
required for each new deficit must be
added the cost of refirarcing Fevious
acrounts, insofar as these were not cov-
€red by rEliable source,s of income.

These imbalancss on payments lie
behind the significant glow0! in intema-
tional financial flows, but the complexity
and the dimensiols assumed by lhe
financial sphere go beyond the impor-
tance of these imbalances. The intema-

tionalization of capital markets and the
dqggulation of markes have qeated an
enormous financial bubble forming a
swollen and abnormal growth in the body
of the real economy, fed above all by
specul atiol.

Furthermore, the problem of the Thtd
World debt is far from being resolved,
even if the risks it pos€d for banking sys-
tems have been defused. It has now been
made worse by the bankruptcy of the East
Euope3n countries and the forme! USSR.

This characteristic of the financial mar-
kets may spEad lo the exchan8e ma.rkets,
another arena for speculation. During the
1980s, there was great inslability here.
The last decade began with a significant
revaluation of the US dollar, pushed up
by high US interest rates aimed ar financ-
ing lhe balance of payments deficit, then
saw a sharp fall in [re dollar which could
Irot maintain its value at the same time as
the deficit on crurent accounts grew and
persisted.

Speculatlon and monetary
lnstablllty

The extemal imbalancqs are aggravated
by speculation and the absence of a stable
currency on which the intemational mon-
etary system can rcsL This also contrib-
utes to and encourages a climate of
intemational economic insecurity which
is hardly favouable to a stable and solid
development of capital accumulation.

As we have tried to show, capitalism is
ridden with serious problems which
lhrow a shadow on the rcsulls oblained in
rhe past decade and which a'e so many
obstacles to a future uptum. ln consider-
ing the possibility that lhis uptum will
irm ou! to be the beginlling of a new
wave of expansion, it is necessary to
emphasize that the successes in rcstoring
rates of profit have be€n quite limited. If
we look at the development of rates of 4,,l
profit in the EEC countriss we can se€ 
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that the upum of the 1980s has not been
enough to reestablish the levels of tle
1970s.

This uptum has b€€n supponed by a
growh in profits derived from the eco-
nomic expansion itself and above all
from the effects of rhe redistdbution of
income imposed by austerity policies. In
coru€quence, indirect and defered wages
(the "social wage') have beer had hit as
a rcsult of the general campaign against
the Welfare State. However neither diEct
wages nor the Welfarc State have b€en
cut back sufficiently to allow a rcslora-
tion of profits to their level of before the
crisis of the 1970s. For rhe EEC coun-
trie,s, public experditure gew by 12.7
points between 1970 and 1982 in relalion
lo GDP. Subsequently it has only been
reduced by 1 point.

Since the mid-t970s, some French
autho$ have us€d a new approach to ana-
lyze the crisis. While totally or partia[y
adopting (or claiming to adopt) a Marf,ist
reference point, some Kelmesian contri-
butions have be€n added. The conrribu-
tions of this curent are disparate, but
they can be classified as belonging to
what is krown as Orc Regulation School.r
Recendy, the debaie has been enriched
by other economists who work within the
analytical field of long waves (se€ box on
p. t9) and who underline the importance
of external factors in the passage from
Ihe recessionary ro the expansionary
phase, while laking on board a sigtilicant
part of the schemas of the Regulationists.

According to the latter, a sustained
recovery in profit rates is not a sufficient
criterion allowing us l,o know if the capi-
talist ecoomy is coming out of irs crisis:
it is also necsssary to know if it has
attained a certain social stability, wharev-
er lhe ralqs of profit or of economic
growlh, through the cre{tion of new regu-
ladtie,s that allow the reconciliation of
contradictions with sufticiont social con-
sensus and economic efficiency. In their
view, thrcughout lhe past decade there
have been importart changes in this s€ns€
that can be summarized as:

Filstly, changes have taken place in the

regulation of wages and this can, in the
mediun terrn, play lhe same lole as the
working class defeats that took place
during oth€r long recessionary wavas.
hwiously it was rcadily admitted that
rcal wages should grow in line with PIo-
ductivity so that their share of income
would be maintained. Now. a new princi-
ple has b€€n established: that wages
should m€rely maintain their purchasing
pow€r. A decline in the sharc of wagqs in
national income has thus beqr acc€pt€d,
which amounts to accepting a ris€ in the
rate of exploitation.

A crisis of labour has occured in con-
nection wilh this. During the expansion-
ary wave, ernployment rcse b€cause
prcduction was g'owing morc than pro-
ductivity, and, iutherrnore, working
time was reduced. Today, the gro'.r.th in
productivity is taking place at the
expense of employment and with no
rcduction in working time.

Creatlon ol dlvlded worklng
class

The crisis of employment in the pro-
ductive sectors, rmernployment ratqs,
insecure jobs and marginalization show
that a "dualization" of the workeB is tak-
ing place. The inrenal division in the
wo*ing class is not new, but during the
expansionary phass there was a tendency
[o homogenization, notably in wages,
while the trend today is the opposite.
This implies a considerable change in the
behaviour of the wage workers. This is
not a decisive victory for the bourgeoisie,
but it is a slep forward for its interests.

Se.ondly, accoding to these authols,
the resloradon of profit rates has be€n
insufficient because productiyity growdr
has been very low in relation to existing
technologiqs and new forms of organiza-
tion of work, but in their view. there are
some factors that render the verdict about
low productivity g'owth less clearcut.

Firsl of all. the lasr phase of expansion
was based on sewices, wherc productivi-
ty is weak€r, pushing down the oyerall
growlh in productivity - which does not
mean that in industry it is not rising.
Then, while, there has been [o rhorcugh-
going implementation of technological
change, owhg to the jnability of capital-
ism to incorporate new technology -ftese melhods are more costly and more
difficult to generalize, they involve a
slower rate of introduction and so on -the potential is nonetheless therc. Moreo-
ver, the substantial change that has taken
place ill the area of wages compensates
for lower mtes of growth of productivity.

In the thtd place, the way in which
demand has b€en sustained despite the
weak gowth in wages implies a signifi-
cant change, During the phase of expan-
sion, a fom of Egulation was
established in which the share of wages
in the national income was maintained,
and demand and plduction grew harmo-

niously, encoumged by household con-
sumPtion.

Today, at a time when there is growth,
it is profits rather than wages lhal are s-
ing. Consumprion bas€d o[ wages is not
rising, but the financial system channels a
pafl of l}le suplus cEated in the factories
towards non wage-based consumption. In
fac! the difficulties in finding Plontabb
outlets for productive invqsrnelts push
significant flows of capital towards the
financial system, which is considerably
swollen.

But, via hiSh intef,est rates, a pan of the
benetiB of dris fall to dch familiqs whose
consumption incre{ses. The growing tole
of finance in the economy facilitates con-
sumption, by cushioning the negarive
effects of income distribution to lhe deri-
ment of wagqs on the realization of sur-
plus value in the absence of demand.

Finally, according to these authors, one
can dis€em a "new dualism", that is to
say a tendency towards the fragrnenlation
of economies into two seclors; on the one
side, modem industry and some compu-
terized or computerizable services char-
actedzed by high rates of productivity
growth, with retalively high wagqs but
crcating few jobs; on the other the
remaining service industries with low
productivity, shett€red ftom competition,
and crqting jobs which are, howeve!,
often insecure ard poorly paid. This dual-
ism is required for rhe reproduction of
capital, given the changes indicated
atrove,

In fact, during the last phase of expan-
sion the co[tradiction between the ,ecov-
ery of profit rates and the maintenanc€ of
growlh in demand has b€elt dealt with by
l}re replacement of wage-bas€d by non
wage-based consumption.

But this cannot Ffovide a pemanent
solution, for, in the long terrn, tho contra-
diction remahs and the only solution
consists in disconnecting the determina-
tion of profit rates flom the maintenance
of demand by a new dualism; on the one
hand, a competitive sector wirh high pio-
ductivity gowth and high profit rates;
and on rhe othet, a sector not subjected !o
the demands of capitalist profitability or
which compensates for low Foductivity
growth by lower wages, but which
crcatesjobs.

A prolonged lntermedlary
phase

In conclusion, for lhe.se writ€f,s, the
recessionary phase has been charact€r-
ized by a less shary fall than in previous
waves; atrd we are now in a Fotonged
intermediary phas€ in which lhe growing
dualism can play the same role as fas-
cism, foi example, in the prcvious wave.

The new wave of expamion will
involve a degradation of the living condi-
tions of a large part of the worken, mean-
ing that capitalism will not be "mo!e
progressive". But there can be a way out
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ftom the recessionary phase without a big
leap in accumulation and gowth if capi-
talism can find a fom of social stability
differ€nt ftom that of the 1950s and 6Os
(when it w8s based on rising wages fot
8U, the Wetfare State and so or).

Sustained growth, evelr if it is weak,
can allow the syst€m to maintain a c€r-
tain amor[t of social suppon, shbilize
social relations and obtain a certaitr colr-
scnsus 6rd legitimacy, in spite of the
dualism. Furthermore, in tlrc last rqsort
coercion c8n always be used. In any case
these base,s arc not yet finally e,stablished:
they require the working class to be far
morc thoroughly squoezed, to a point
where people will accept any job they
can find. This will not be oasy for capital-
ism, but this is the way in which it will
try to get out of its crisis.

Thus, thc aSA cwswages
lo cornpete N'irh Japan,
lap@r das thc sa e ,o

coripele wilh Kded orld so
on...
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Opinions on the sinration - the modest
results obtained by capitalism during the
last upurm, tho sperial foatures of the lat-
ter, the gowing "financialization", the
social dualism, fle insufncient upturn in
rare,s of profil the elernents of irstability

- bas€d on an examination of the pre-
vailing economic and social conditions in
most counEies - constiurte a subsEanrm
common to the entire left.

It also appe3rs to be common ground
that the conditions do not yet exist that
would allow capitalism to experience a
vigorous upnrm as a prelude to the start
of a new phas€ of expansion.

Howeyer, the assenion that there is a
clear way ahead for capitalism, paved by
some of the changes cullelldy und€rway,
is also questionable. The Regulationisrs
think that such a way exists and see in it a
logical and pEdictable futue. For our
pafi, while it woutd be rash to say that
such a futue is totally impossible, we
hold thar the changes mderway do not
have this significance and are in fact not
all that diff€renl from whal has been seen

in other phases of capitalist crisis.we do
not s€e 8ny rqson to say thal we can
expect a stabilization of the syslem. As at
other comparable historical moments, the
outcome will be the product of turmoil
and wil be tied to social and political

evens of great scope, in which lhe class
struggle will play a decisive role.

One of the problems with Regulation-
is1n is its t€ndency to see elem€nts
pres€{rt in any cisis as sp€cillc character-
istics of a particular period. This leads to
ufounded generalizations and gives c€f,-
tain phenomena a centse stage rcle. This
is the case wilh 'heo-dualism", which is
not a new phenomenon in capilalist cri-
ses and camot be consideEd as a mecha-
nism for the regulation of lhe cur€rit
crisis.2

Unernploymort, as the first expression
of tiis dualisrn, has been equally high at
o(h€r moments in hisrory and its sequel,
in terms of fie wskening and spljtfug
up of the wolking class, the super-
exploitation of some sectors of tho latter
or the deterioration of wo*ing condi-
tions are the normal si8ns ot any crisis.
Social dualism tends to inclease in times
of st4gnation and decline in times of
expansion. Historically, this has not been
the me3ns by which the Iate of exploita-
tio[ has been raised sufficiently to per-
mit an upturn in tle rate of profit.

Malntenance ot purchaslng
power

In the same way, the Regulationists
underline lhe imponance of the new
"wage norms", in which the maintenance
of existing purchasing power b€comes a
minimum objective as opposed to wage
rise.s equivalent to rises in productivity.
Besides the fact that "wage notm" is a
problematic Regulationist concepl ir is
hardly a novelty thar in times of crisis
the workeE should be in less favourable
conditions for wage negotiations. Fur-
thermore, in the plEsent period, it is nec-
essary to highlight c€rtain facts &at
re,strict t}le weight of the gains obtained
by capital.

During the 1980s, wages rose by less
than Foductivity in most countries, but
fiis sinration has been revers€d in recent
years in many countries - the line taken
by govemments, to lhe effect that the
best way to hasten an upturo and halt
unemployment was to moderatg wage
demands, has lost ils force. Furthermore,
while wage rises slowed in the 198(h, so
did the rise in Foducrivity and the differ-
ence obtained by capital, of around l%,
can hardly be considered as a great victo-
ry. It is not the regulation of wages, then,
fiat will give a minimum underpinning
to an exit from the crisis.

The problem of weak productivity
growth is more important ir the develop-
ment oi the system than the Regulation-
ists suggest. If one takes the "dominant
wage rule" it might s€em harmless, but,
as we have alrcady said, this norm is not
stabilized and does not offer great advalr-
tages in the distribution of ircome.

Finally, it is necassary to take into
accounl $e fact that the rate of profit is
not independent of productivity. The for-

mer grows in proportion to the latter
when there is a distribution of income in
favour of profils, and declines when capi-
tal intensity increases. huctivity
advancqs also have a be3ring on demand;
for a given difference betweln productivi-
ty growth and wages the level of the two
variablqs is not the same. The political
angle, funhemore, should not be
ignored; the system will appqr more pro-
gressive if it is morc productive.

The positions of the Regulationists on
the abnormal over-development of the
imancial sector have !o be modifred ar
two levels. Filst of all, we carmot accept
fte impoltance they give to this as a new
way of rcsolving the demand problem.
Then, it is necessary to take into acrormt
the instability that it introduc€s inio rhe
systern, which is far from being neutral-
ized.

In phases of prolonged stagnation -and this is a featue of the history ot capi-
talism - in the absence of sufficient cap-
italist profitability in the field of
production, speculative activiries develop
implying an additional method for
exploiting the workers. This is not rlew,
even if it is remains useful to underline
the fact that ftis form of exploiration has
never seryed as a mquls to go beyond
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md thc rcclonrizarion of $c *od.in8 chr6 m.y g!
Ee, bot.J! in f.cr no|" In the 193ft. fo cmplc.
piccc po*d did not tnow ill rhc rnoning if dEy
scrc goinS to ain .nyhh8 d no. .nd l,.sc h.qu.li-
ti6 rEljull .. big - ruch r. be.l*ra rho.c on e.rt'
ly ud motrt y wag6, baP6 pi.c. wo*6 [ld
rh@ 6 . fir.d w.8. or b.iyEl Frblic ed Fivu.

In a p.riod of pricc dclLtion thc imhcdi.E i,nct! of
differc.r lr,€n of fic t,('t@ cff6 divq8.n. Thus,
fd.r.apL, pi@ wdrd wodd c tlEir w.86 trll
with low< pric.! hn th; wa trd rh. qs" for whiE
.dlr wda who ..w lhct pt,i(h.!in8 powq u.
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'Vlry,p!1rwinnllbd m arccanion h indda puibilin!'

long dqrrqqsive waves. Such exploitation
does not offer any stability to the system
and indeed rcbs it of a pafi of the legiri-
macy it obtains by the sterilized exploita-
tion effected 0uough the "tleural and
efficient market", including the labour
markel

The "filancialization" of the economy
is more complex than a method of regu-
lation. The exFaotdinary development of
fhancial activity which took place dur-
ing lhe last phase of expansion and the
speculative rises in the equities markets
and the plop€rty sector, which have not
yet entirely deflated, are a time bomb
fixed on to the system which can explode
at any moment and provoke a crisis with
unfore,seeable cons€quenc€s.

The caslno of modern
capltallsm

A multitude of new financial instru-
menls, new markets, new instihrtions and
new forms of transaction have tumed
capitalism into a huge casino where
mind-boggling amounE of floating capi-
tal, which have almost no relation with
the real flows whose value they multiply
hundrcdfold, look for financial killings
through speculative gambles every sec-
ond of every hour of the day.

The intrinsic instability of this entire
contsaption is beyond a.U question, and,
finally the financial commotions we have
seen, such as the stock market collapse of
1987, and its repeat in 1989, or rhe panic
prcvoked by the outbfeak of the Gulf
conflict, the fall of more than 30% on the
Tokyo stock .market since 1990 must be
interpreted as signs of something that
must evenNally happen - the bursting
of the financial bubble.

It is true that the sheq size of today's

financial sph€re is historica[y unprece-
dented, evell in the yeals befole 1929.
The level of quotations olr lhe main stock
markeB, with the exception of Tokyo, is
even higher onn on the eve of the 1987
crash, afisr having recover€d from that
test and several that have followed it.
Such levels mean thar yields from divi-
dends are lou,er than those from int€{est
rates on the lmancial markets, although
inveshrent in the latt€r does trot produce
srrplus value owing to its speculative
character; this along with various capital
movemerts means that llew financial
convulsions are not to be ruled out.

Beforg ert€ring on a new cycle of
expansion such as that of lhe 1980s, and
above all before €ntfring on a long wave
of expdlsion, a clefling out of the sys-
tern is ne€ded to destroy a proponion of
Iinancial capital. No sustained uptum can
take place until the obstacle of financial
hyperEophy is ov€rcome.

Thus, without neglecting the role that
"financialization" has played in these last
years as an economic regulator, as a way
of closinS the gap between prcduction
ard demand und€r cixtain conditions of
income distribuaion, its effect has not
been as significant as has been suggested
and cannot hide the insane dimensions
attained by l]re financial sphere.

The develspm€nt of the la$er as a sup
pon mechanisn for economic expansion
is . repetition of othef, moments in the
history of capitalisn, but its size and its
characteristics refl ect conditions specifi c
!o the curent p€riod, with the intema-
tionalization of capital, the keakdown of
lhe intemational monerary system alld
[le d€regulation of ma*ets, which make
even more ustable and drnSerous the
house of csrds built up by tinancial
expansion and the developmenr of crEdit.

A new long wave without a
cleaning out of all rhis seems
impossible to us.

Some Regulationists sug-
gest that capitalism is passing
UEough a transitiond phase

b€twe€n a long wave of reces-
sion and another cxpansiomry
wave, meaning a powerful
move out of its crisis. We do
not believe this to bs thc cas€.

We do not s€e decisive
change,s uderway that would
sllow us to say that the condi-
tions for capitalism to entet
into a new expaJNionisl phase

have been c€ated or are in
preparation - which is what
the Regularionists mean when
they talk about a tra$itional
phase; furth€rmore the int€r-
nal regularities are nol even
able to assure a stable phase
of mod€rate gowth. The near
fuurle will be strongly ma*ed
by instability both on the sur-
face - with weak gowth, ris-

ing unemployment, inter-imperialist
frictions, protectionist tendencie,s and
financial turmoil - and in the depths of
the system, with the possibility of a gen-

eralized recession, deterioration of the
social situation, and firancial crise,s.

There is no mechanism 0rat can guaran-
tee sustained rcproduction and accumula-
tion, even at a slower rhythm than during
the long wavqs of expansion, but, at the
same time, there is no reason to think $at
this situation can be indefinitely plo-
longed.

Towards a two-tier soclety
The movqs towards a two-tier society to

which so much weight is Biven t€trd
towards class confrontation. The bour-
geoisie will try to use lhe weakening of
the position of the workers to impose the
policy it ne€ds to get out the crisis. For
this it ne€ds a drastic recovery in lhe rate
of Fofit, and 0lus a significant ris€ in the
rare of exploiation, and this in its tuln
requtes lhat the work€rs be politicaly
defeated. The corosive effecLs of the cri-
sis is weakening the working class, but
defBt is not inevitable.

The workers, faced with a constrmt
deterioration of their situation and wilh-
out prcsp€cts of improvement, may put
up a lierce rcsistance including wage
struggles of sufficient intensity that they
force the bougeoisie to suspend its prc-
jects for fe3r of putting tlle system iBelf
in dan8er.

In this cas€, here will be a turn in eco-
nomic orielktion of which liberalism as a

doctrine and the market as a panscea will
be the victims. This would open the way
to an interventionist policy by the state
ald suppon for demand, and a rehabilita-
rion of the Keynesian tradition, *26
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Towards global
involvement

r H,Tt"'*"*fr ""T',i" 
"Jfli

! u*r U"t*"- the 
"president of the

! USA George Bush and fte Japanese
Prime Ministq of Japan Kiichi Miya-
zawa.

The discussion betwe€n the two laders
was held on January 8-10, 1992. The
main therne vras economic issues, and
above all the economic conJlict berween
the US and Japan. The Bush govemment
is putring very big plessule on the LDP
(Liberal Democratic Pafiy) govemment
lo solve the Amqicsn defici! in foreign
trade betweetr the two countries. Basical-
ly, the Japanese government accepted
these pressures from Bush.

The Japanese gov€rrunenr promised
Bush to import 20,000 more American
cars in a year. Japanese capitalists prom-
ised also to purchase $l9bn worth of car
parts in 1994. Gererally sp€{king, the
Japanese Sovemment accepted lhe Amer-
ican presswes to suppon the US econo-
my, which is in deep crisis.

The second point in the discussions
was about buiiding a global parhership
betweon US and Japanes€ irnperialism.
As a big economic power, Japan is
inclersing its commitsnent to US global
policies, especially in Asia, but also
Japan will help with the so-called aid
policy towards the Soviet Union and
elsewherc.

In Asia" th€re are two important issues
for the Japanqse bourgeoisie and the
American govemment. The fiIst is the
so-called normalization process in China
and the tensions in fte Korean peninsula.
The USflapanese joint statem€nt issued
by the two leadqs colsidered Asia as an
rmstable arEa whelE thero are big poten-
tial conflicts. In this context the state-
m€nt confirmed the need for an advanced
deployment sE"ate$/ by the US which
Japan would support. Japan is to step up
ia political and perhaps also semi-

military contdbution to this stsategy.

Until re{€ntly the military alliance
was mainly direct€d against the former
Soviet Union. Now the USSR has disin-
tegrated and a deqease i[ tension has
taken place. In this framework therc
have been various disarnament talks in
Europe. In Japan however disarmament
has not been on the agenda. Hgre lhe
military capacity is to be shifted towards
Asia.

Despite the economic conllic! the Jap-
anese bourgeoisie suppoG tlle US glo-
bal politicat framework. They wanr to
pres€rve the relation between the US
and Japan. Thus they are obliged to
accept various US economic demands.
The opinion of the mainsteam Japanese
bourgeoisie is that if Japan is to main-
tain its posilion on the wodd markel, it
must slrpport US military and political
hegemony. Without Ihat, in lhe view of
lhe Japanese bourgeoisie, it would be
extrenely difficult fol it to keep its cur-
rent economic power.

Flnanclal support for Gulf
crusade

When the Gulf Wat broke out there
were strong voicqs in the ruling LDP
saying that Japan should tnke part in the
Usled crusade against kaq. In fact
Japan gave strong financial suppon
($13hm) alhougi it did not s€nd military
force,s. Aft€r the war, Japan sent a fle9t
of mine sweepers to the Gulf; this was
the frst time sinc€ firc war in which
Japan has sent military forces outside
the counEy,

The Japanese posrwar clnstitutio[ for-
bids Japan ftom enSaging in any over-
se3s military action and prohibits the
forrnation of a Japanese army. Now, a
new argument is being put forward by
powerfi.rl voices in the LDP about this

constitulion to fte effect that, as the
Unit€d Nations is an intemational peace-
ke€ping institution, there is no conJlict
between the Japansse consd ion and
the cornmiunent of forces under the UN
flag. To suppofi 0re UN is to support the
aims of the Japanqse c.nstitutiotr. This
argument is the new rationalization for
the sending of Japanese forces overseas.

Last ye3r a &afl law was proposed ill
parliam€ by the LDP and some ele-
ments in the Buddhist Komeito party.
This is the UN Peace-ke?ing Draft Law
to legalize the participation of Japanese
military forces in UN peace-keeping
forces. Eventually this law was not
pass€d. However, now a new effort is
being made to get an amended law olr
this question adopted. The immediate
aim of this now legislation is to allow the
sending of Japanese forces to Cambodia.

There is a new change in popular
mood in relation to tigse questions. In
the pasl, people say, Japan enjoyed pro-
longed peace, but now there is a wide-
spread feelin8 that to mainrah peace in
Japan that counfy must take parr in glo-
bal peace-keeping efforts ftrcugh the
UN. Thus the leadership of the sEongest
trade union confederation Rengo sup-
po s such an involvernent.

However in other Asian countrie,s therc
is a feeling of thred from this develop-
mor in Japan. They fear a new stage of
Japanese imperialism. This is true not
only among the people; the govemmetts
of South Korea and China have
d€nounced this new legislation. There
are a nurnber of reasons why Olese gov-
ernments take such a line, One of them is
the experience of the Second World War,
when lhe Japanese killed millions of pe.-
ple in the occupied East Asian countries.
The memories of this remain very strong.

Resentment of Japanese
neo+olonlallsm

Another rcason, especially among fte
ordinary popularion of Eas! Asia, is
resentment of Japanese neo-colonialism
and economis domination. This is a mas-
sive sentimenl Most of Ulese counrries
are pan of the great scheme of Japanese
imperialism. For example in South East
Asia there is a process of industrializa-
tion. However this takqs place as a part
of the global strates. of Japanese capital-
ism. Thus industdalization means an
inclease in Japanese involvemenl So-
called Japanese ecotomic aid goes to to
ruling layers and the masses do not nec-
essarily benefit. In this sinntion a new
critical awareness of Japanese economic
domination is developing.

The Second World War was a colonial
war by ,apan, but even now the Japanese
government has never officially and hon-
e,sdy apotogized for this war and no sub-
stantial compensation has be€n paid. At
the same time in the rulinS circles there

US PRESIDENT George Bush's vlslt to Japan ln the second
week ol January - and his spectacular collapse at an ofllclal
dlnner - put US anxletles about growlng Japanese economlc
power lnto the headllnes. Junlchl Hlral, a leader of the Japan
Revolutlonary Communlst League (JRCL - A Trotskylst
organlzatlon)), explalned to ,ythe nature of the US/Japanese
relatlonshlp and recent changes ln the Japanese soclal and
polltlcal landscape.

JUNICHI HIRAI
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is a substantial curent oppos€d to any
form of apology to the East Asian coun-
tries. They felt that the war was in some
ways legitimate.

In this context, more direct ,apanese
political and military involvement in this
arca will come into direct conllict with
popular feeling.

On the Japanese domestic situation: in
the last 40 years only ooe party, the Lib-
eral Denocratic Party (LDP), has formed
the government. In 1989 there was an
Upper House election ard an upseq half
of the membeG of this house must be
elected ev€ry six yeas and this time the
bigge,st opposition pdty, the Socialist
Party, got mone seats than the LDP.
There were two resson for this victory;
the filst was that the leader of the SP was
a woman, Ms. Doi, wilh poputar appe3I.
Vadous goups outside the traditional
framework of the trade unions supported
her. At the same time the LDP was in
very bad stale due to constant scandals
and big problems with the peasantry due
to US pre"sswe over ttre liberalization of
agricultwe uade.

With the oul.heak of the Gulf crisis
atrd war, the Japanese bourgeoisie started
a big offensive arguing it was Japan's
duty to support this effolt. This also
involved a big ideological offensive
against the SP, to which that party capil
ulated and shifted to ttle right. Ms. Doi
lost lhe party Fesidency to be replac€d
by Mr. Tanabe, a member of an explicit-
ly dght-wing faction whose idea is to
base the pafiy on trc Rengo trade union
confederation. The Socialist Party has
also been rcnaned as the Social Demo-
cratic Party (SDP).

Soclallst Party seeks
consensus framework

Tanabe wants first of all to formulate a

consensus framework on international
and domestic policie,s. This is one basic
target. He is trying to bring logether all
the social democratic forces in a single
parliamentary pfity on this basis. He
says that if the SP wants to be an alterna-
tive gov€rnment party it must be respon-
sible.

The Japanese Commmist Party (JCP)
is a rather big party in comparison to the
CPs in most other imp€ria.list countries.
Rec€nt events in the Soviet Union and all
that havo made life very difficult for this
party; its rcsponse has be€n cons€rvative.
They just say tiat they have been a
nationally bas€d ind€p€{dent party since
the end of the 196Os and have for a long
time dflolmced Soviet hogemoni$[.
Thus it all has nothing !o do with them.

Al rhe same time the JCP is very criri-
cal of the capitatst restorationist devbl-
opments in Eastem Europe and the
Soviet Union. They have also denounc€d
the European CPs for abandoning social-
isl ideas. lntemally the CP is tightening
ils bureaucratic monopolistic structure,

suppressing the potential for intemal dis-
sidence. Howev€r, the CP is very much
on the defensive in Japan. There is a def-
inite trend towards falling electoral suP-
port, alhough it is not dramatic.

Th€re are various currents in Japane.se

society which rejert lhe curent dght-
wing shift of the SP, but lhis does not
necessarily Eanslate into support fo! lhe
JCP. These currents remain within the
b(oad€r SP framework.

The Japanese popular rcsponse to the
gove[rment's attemPls to 8et involved in
lre Gulf war effort was weak in compar-
ison to what was sestr in the USA for
example. The CP held severdl mass ral-
liqs, with audiences of arotmd 10,000.
As for 0p SP and Rengo, they never
took any initiative to organize mass pro-
tests against the war, The ind€pendent
left groups and trade unions took vadous
joinr Fotest actions, but the mobiliza-
tions were very limited - a few thou-
sand people in Tokyo for example.

When the uN peace-ke€ping law was
before parliament therc was a joint carn-
pajgn against it between the independent
left and leftwing elemenls in fte SP. The
biggest demonstration gatheied about
12,000 p€ople in Tokyo - a bit better
tlnn dudng the Gulf War. This cam-
paign had some impact on the SP as a
whole, influencing it !o take a clear posi-
tion in opposition to this legislation.

Oppositlon to law on
overseas troop deployment
The fact that the SP took an opposition

position to the UN law was one of the
rcasons why the legislation was unsuc-
c€ssful in Parliamelt last ye3r. In gener-
al, the situation of the popular mass
moveme-nt independent fiom ttle SP and
the CP is rather difficult. Those move-
ments are scattered rcgionally, are quite
dispem€d and have no nation-wide
exprcssion. So rhe independent forcqs of
the popular mass movement are very
woak. In Oris context, unong the popular
indepgnde movernent there is a stsoltg
tendency to accept the SP framework.

The other tendency, to which we want
!o give an independent exprqssion, is
very weak.We need a popular political
nationwide initiative independent from
ttre SP and CP. In order to realize this, a

base in tlle trade union movement on a

nationwide scale is neoded. If there is no
independent curent in the Eade tllfon
movenent it will be impossible to build
an ind€pendett movement. So far there
do€s not seen to be much potential fo!
fis in the trade union movement.

In this context various popular sponta-
n@us movements have arisen Ihat are
more and more localized and d€politic'
iz€d and mor9 and morc conc€rned with
various single issues: for exarnple envi-
ronmenlal and nuclear Power station
issues. As for ouselves, the Trotskyists,
we have been quitg weakercd over the

last six or seven yea6. We are in a diffi-
cult sihration.

Until the recent past Japan was a some-
what closed and homoSene.ous society,
although of coulse there have been Kore-
ans in Japan for delades. In that context
there have been vadous disciminations
against Koreans in Japan. Ordinary peo-
ple felt ,apan was homogeneous - when
the goverrunent says that Japan is a
homogeneous society odinary peoPle

tend to accept that idea.
Since the mid-1980s many Asian

immigrant workers have begun to come
to Japan and to become part of the Japa-
nese workforce; not only frDm Asian
countries like Pakistan, IIan, Bangladesh
or the Philippine,s, but also from Latin
American countries, mosdy second ard
third generation Japanese emigrants who
have been coming to Japan as a supple-
mentary workforce,

There are no official govemment statis-
tics about the number of those workets in
Japan but there are hudreds of thou-
sands of these immigrant workers. They
arc now an indispensable compone of
the Japanese workforc€, especially in the
building sectq and subconEacting enter-
prises in the manufachrring s€clor. With-
out them the construction s€ctor and
those subco racting sectors could not
function.

lmmigrant workers lack legal
status

The curent legal system il Japan pro-
hibits any unskilled workers from com-
ing to and working in Japan. So
officially, tlre,se hun&eds of thousands of
immigrant workers are wo*ing illegally.
Therefore, the working conditions of
those work€rs are v€ry halsh and wages
are very low. When they are injured they
have no social s€cwily suppon at all,
The size of the innigranl workforce is
sure to increase.

So far in Japar therc has been no op€ri
fascist-type campaigns against these
work€rs [ke we have setn in West€rn
Europe. However, in the consciousness
of ordinary Japanese people therp is a
potential chauvinist element. We must
not und€r-estimate the potetttial of this
reactionary aspect of the consciousness
of the ordinary masses, So far there is a
shofiage of labor, but werc there to be a
serious economic recqssion there might
be some kind of explosion of chauvinis-
tic sentiments.

Though there is no national carnpaign
therc are various local initiatives to help,
suppon and dcfend immigrant wo*ers.
This is very new We think the number
of immigrant workers will continue to
increase and this is a new element of the
Japanqse situation. In this context orc
new initiatives to support immigrant
workers are exEemely important.This is
why we have taken pan in such initia-
dvqs. *
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